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L. HARPER, Editor and Proprietor.]

A FAMILY NEWSPAPER-DEVOTED TO POLITICS, NEWS, AGRICULTURE, LITERATURE, THE ARTS AND SCIENCES, EDUCATION, THE MARKETS, &c.

VOLUME XXXVI.

MOUNT VERNON, OHIO: FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1872.

s. BRADnocx~s llht laaue,~
R(Al (STAT( [OlUMN. . . ,

[$2,00 Per Annum, in Advance.

NUMBER 27.

for Pittsburgh to make arrangements to Dirnocratic pa:per, and if t1iat is an indicla.oN
stact the proposed paper, hut upo)l arriv- bfc ojjcncc I think yo« ought lo be indicted!'
ing in the "Smoky City," I found the This kind of "crime," I am free to confes~,
OHICE CORNER MAIN AND GAMBIER STS
Whigs rejoicing over the election of Gen'! I have been committing for over thirty-five Passadumkeag, life.
"A
.
Harrison, and.singing, "Yao, Van, Van, years, and, Dco volente, I expect to indn)ge
litlir Beeswax rubbed on one's brogans
TeR:us.-t:l.OOp cr annum, ,trictlyinadyou're a used up man." llfy friends wisely in the same kind of "crime" for some yeal'li faciliates dancing.
''HISTORY
rance.
·concluded this was not a favorable time to \ocome.
.66r The St. Louis police can,t rest at
No new name entered upon our booU,unlesil
"OF TllE
\QCOmpan.icd hr the money.
start a new ilaily paper, with no GovernThe reader will perceive that I have con· nights, for the bu"rglars.
~ Ad vert1sing done at the usual rates.
"~ife, Character and Crimes
ment patronage to back it, and the enter- fined this article entirely to a line of dell6r' Gladstone's wife gads five hours
"OF
prise was abandoned.
fence. I have made no attack upon my daily among the poor.
T:RAVELEB.'S G'D'J:DE.
At the suggestion of many friends, calumniators, although they have made
&ffii" "Slippery Dick Connolly, is report"LECKY HARPER."
--o-among whom were leading business men of themselves liable to and have invited a ed to be in Ireland.
Vandalia Route ,vest !
Pittsburgh, I then started The l<Iorning personal controver.y. The election i,s over,
~ l\Iichigan bears arc fatally flirting
Although the Mt. Vernon Republican
'fwenty-three miles the shortest, Three ex•
H erald, the fir.t penny paper · attempted and I now have an abundance of time, and with the farmers' hogs.
purports to be edited by "W. T. Bascom,"
press trains leave Indianapolis daily, except
West of Philadelphia. I ts success exceed- unpleasant as this description of writing
~ Newton succeeded in measurin~the
yet, owing to the mental and physical in•
Sunday, for St. Louis and the West.
"
my expectations; but coming in com• is always to me, I .shall not avoid it, if it thickness of a bubble.
ed
firmities of that gentieman, the paper, durThe only line running P11llmn.n,s celebrated
petition with a gentleman who sold the is forced upon me. These men have fami/J<iir Vermont has ordered uniform text
Drawing-Room Sleeping Ca~s f!om N ~w ! ork?
ing the late politicdl campaign; was under
Pittsburgh, Columbus, Lou1.sv1l~e Cmcrnnat1
New York, Philadelphia and Baltimore lies as well as )llyself. Some of them are books for her schools.
the exclusive editorial management of the
and Indianapolis, to St. Louis, w1tb.out_c~ange.
penny papers, and who had secured the no purer and better than they ought to be.
ll®- The wild gees now wiug their
Pa.ssenrrers should remember that thia..is the
Knox County Republican Executive Com•
exclusive control of all the carrier boys, I I am willing to measure characters with flights by the daily weather reports.
great ,vest bound route for Kansas Cit ,
av•
mittee, composed of the following gentleemvorth, Lawrence, Topeka. Junct.io..n...City,
abandoned the experiment after a few is- any of tham. If they wish war they shall
~ Many New York belles enca&;i their
men, viz: Joseph C. Davin, Wm. B. RusFort Scott and St. Joseph.
sues of the paper.
have it-if they desire peace, so much tho extremities in brass-shod boots.
Emigrants and farailies, who a.re seeki!lg
sell, F. D. Sturges, W. C. Cooper, N. Boynhomes in the rich valleys and on the ertile
~ After this horse business nobody
Being now out of business I commenced better.
prairies of Missouri, Kallsas, N ebra.ska. and Col• FOJ.' Sale or ExcJ1angc fur ton, L. H. Mitchell, W. M, Young, A. R·
This "strange, eventful history," which will cry for Canadian annexation.
the
study of law in the office of Messrs.
orado take notice this is the cheapest and the
McIntire and 0. G. Daniels. These genOther Property.
most direct route.
IJI@' The New York school children are
Metcalf & Loomis, two distinguished at- is probably quite as lengthy if not so romantlemen, although personally professing
This line has facilitiee for transporting fa.mtorneys from Ohio, who then stood at the tic as that related by Othello to the "gentle to be shown the !1tl.king machine.
feellngs of friendship towards me, have
i lies to the far \V 6-it not p'os.sessed by an.t other
NO. 3.
•
.eEi," The Yankee laboratories are runlin e. Save time and money.
head of the, Pittsburgh Bar. In less than Desdemona," I shall now bring to a close.
ACRES, part bottom snd balance publislled in that paper the m6st atrocious
'rickets can be obtained at a.11 the principal
prairie, H miles from centre o libels and the m_ost scurrilous falsehoods
three mouths afterwards they made me With two exceptions, I have been longer ning night and day on horse-powders.
Ticket Offices in the Eastern, Middle and Pierce county, on line of L. E. &; M. V. R, R.~ T<lc late census gives Vienna 900,Southern States. C.E. FOLLETT, General Pass. Price $6 per acre; will cxehange for land in that ever found their way into the columns
their confidential clerk, my duties being on the tripod than any editor now living
Ageut, St. Louis; RonT. EMMETT, Ea8tern this county.
in Ohio. I have passed through many 000 population.
·
laborious
and
responsible.
I
was
admitof
a
newspaper
making
professions
of
rePass. Ageut 1 Indianapolis; JOHK E. ,SlMJ'SON,
NO. I>.
~ The New York tailors are assisting
ted to 1iractiee in all the Courts of Peun- fierce and exciting political battles-some•
GcneraJ Superintendent, Indianapolis. [feb23
ACRES, undulating prairie, In spectability. Althongh I inight bring au
the Baltimore strikers.
times
victorious,
and
sometimes
defeated,
sy
lvnuia
after
two
years
of
study.
Mr.
action
for
damages
against
llfr.
Bascom
for
But1er county, Kansas. Prio1 U
Are You Going. '\Vest?
per acre; will exchnugc for vacant lots in Mi. publishing these infamous libels, yet I ehall
~ The l\Iemphis Exposition is prollietcalf, who was one of the purest and but never vanqnished. I perhaps have
Vernon.
nounced a surprising success.
If so, take our advice, and purchase your
made
mistakes-who
has
uot?
I
doubtbest
men
that
ever
livcd,.died
of
the
cholnot do so now. · My abject is not to make
NO. 6,
Tickels c,vcr the old reliable and popular
11@' A Girl in Ohio lately committed
era in 1847; Mr. Loomis is still living, but les• may have committed errors; but "to
ACRES, 4 miles from Pierce, the money out of this man, but to vindicat<i my
:l.llSSOURI PACIFIC RA1LROAD, which is,
county seat of Pierce county, Ne·. name aud character against the false, inihas retired from practice. As it was dur- err is humau; to forgh·e1 divine." I claim suicide to cure a boil on her nose.
po.,iti1Jcly, the only Line that runs three Daily brnska; well watered. Price $7 per acre.
~ Gen. Sherman has been ill with tbo
ing this period that my Cadiz defamer pre• not to be any better, nor will I admit that
quitous and wholly unjustifiable charges
E~,:press Trains from St. Louis to Kansas City
NO. 8.
tended that he had learned something con- I am any worse than the average of man- chills and asthma but has recovered.'
and the ,vest! and is, p_oaitively, the only Line
against
me
in
his
paper
by
men
to
mad.e
ACRES, 2¼ miles from Pierce, Newhich runs Pullman's Palace Sleepers and fine
4@'" Liverpoel, England, like Chicngo,
cerningimo, perhaps if my Mt. Vernon cal- kind. I have always aimed to do my duty
.;,J
braska; fine bottom and undulating whom he delegated the authority and conDay Coaches (especially for 11i.over3) equipped
prairie
land,
well
watered
by
stream
of
running
umniators would write to i\Ir. Loomis they as an editor and a citizen- my ambition is agitated over the temperance question.
with Miller's Safety Platform and the Patent
fided
the
responsibility
of
editing
his
paper
Stearn. Brake from St Lottis to Kansas City, water. Price $8 per acre.
~ There are twenty-two men in the
might get some information that w\ll be being to leave a record that no friend of
during the campaign . . Among the charges
_NO. 10.
li"ort Scott, Parsons, La,nence, Leaven\rnrthj
Tomhs prison now under charge of murmine will ever be ashamed of.
interesting
to
them.
Or,
if
they
will
admade
against
me
was,
first,
that
l
was
cow.Atchison, St. Joseph, NebrRska Cit,-, Counci
ACRES, undulating prai.rie, 2 miles
• urg , w . Cfe ~ es a is. e
escape from the righteous scorn and indigAlways for the Right, aski~ no favors der.
BlnfTu and Omaha-10ithout c"han.ge I For infor.
from Silver Creek, situated on the hiderl in Pittsburgh for slandering ladies; nation of an honest community, and divert the first daily paper pnuted Ill tlrn.t city, dress the following gentlemen or either of
mation in regard to 'l'imeTables, rates, &c., to 0. & N. W.R. R., nnd 4 miles from Tekamah,
.e6Y" Ole Ilull is goini:: to entrance the
and
submitting to no Wrong, I remain,
any point in Missouri, Knusa.~ 1 Nebraska, Col· county seat of Bunt county, Nebraska; coun- second, that I had "guzzled down six glass- public attention from his own dark crimes, called the Penneylvanici Advocate. I set them, who have known me for over thirty
South with vibrate catgut this winter.
sans
peu,·
ct
sans
nproc!ie,
tho
public's
ora.do, Texas or California., call upon or u.ddresr try well 1:1eiUed, school bouRe near the lnnd. es of whiskey," and had bnen seen "reeling whose rankneos "smells and smokes to hea- the first stick of type 011 this paper in years, they may be able to learn whether I
46f" If the horse disease lasts, riding
S. H. TU0MPSON, Agent, Mi.Mouri Pacific R. Price $10 per acre; will exchange for smnll
ven." NO\y, I fearlessly assert. th~tRussell 1832. and although it was Wbi in ]'. am deserving of the epithets that they so humble servant,
R., Columbus, Ohio; or, E. A. FORD, Gen'] farm of 30 to 40 acres iJ1. this ccnnty, and differ• from the bar-room and tippling shop with never received such commumcatious, and .
one horse will bo expense enough for a polLECKY HARPER.
'
.
g
po i
ence, if any, pa.id in cash.
P;:~enger Ageat, St. Louis Mo.
his [my] Democratic candidate for Prose- if he has, I dare him to publish them.- tics, I made up my mrnd to be a Demo- untruthfully heaped upon me, viz : Hon.
itician.
MT. VERNON, 0., Nov. 2, 1872.
Notroubleto.,J1.nswer qu,e3tfons! ·mar,29.
NO. ll.
cnting Attorney," and that the editorials Further, if he publishes a communication, crat. It was then that I committed my Thomas M. Howe, President of the Exa®- Ladies are wearing regular dickies,
ACRES, good timber land, oak, hick• in the BANNER "are the offspring of rum, signed by ':'ny responsihle and. respectable first "crime," which consisted in writing a change Bank, and late Congressman; Gen.
stand-up collars and scarfs tied in a sailor
PERSONAL.
ory, ash, etc., in Mnrion TJJ., Henry
knot, on the street.
Co., Ohio1 two miles from the thriving little or the inspiration of whiskey." I have person of P1t~sburgh, Sten_benv1Ue, o1· else- communication in favor of the election of .T. IC Morehead, late M. C.; General Geo.
where, who will adduce a single act of my
. W. Cass, President P. Ft. W. & C. Rail•
town Meaary, and 7 miles from Liepsic, on the been also called " a cowardly assassin," a life,
Ralph Keeler is footing up Italy.
TIME TABLE.
of
which
any
gentleman
need
be
General
Andrew
Jackson
to
the
Preai~ At a wooden wedding recently the
Dayton and Michigan Railroad. · Price 15 per
"loathsome reptile," a "contemptible old ashamed, I will forfeit the sum of $50, dency, when I was not fifteen years of age, way; Josiah IGng, editor Gazette; Harvey
Bret Harte's father was formerly princi- bride carried the same boquet which she
a .. re.
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER.
had at the original ceremony.
NO. 13.
reprobate," a "political scavnnger," a which will pay Russell's honse rent for one which was published in the olcl Pittsburgh Childs, shoe merchant; Felix Brunot, In- pal of the Hudson, New York Academy.
GOING EAST.
GOING WEST.
ANTED, on Notes secured "foul-mouthed, degraded blackguard," and year, and thereby ease the mind of his JJu,·eury. At the age of 17, I was made dian Commissioner; N. Holmes & Sons,
46,"' An eloping girl in Kentucky rode
Bayard Taylor is spending the autumn
.
by mortgage on an· 80 acre
landlord."
ninety miles on horseback before they
Cleveland......
AM Mt. Vernon .... . 7:35AM Farm, worth $-'i.000. Note.11 bear interest n.t 8 a hundred ot.her epithets, equally as indeforeman of the Advocate office, and when Bankers; John?. Dilworth, wholesale at Gotha, and is writmg a life of Goathe.
No reply was made to this very plain
could get a rest.
lludson ......... 8:50 " Gawbier ... ..... .. 8:03 u per cent., payable annually.
cent and equally as untruthful and dis18 I was entrusted with the editorial charge grocer; .T ohu McD. Crossan, proprietor
Andrew Blair, son of Senator Blair marCuyahoga l''s. 9:30 " Howard ........... 8:25 "
and
distinct
proposiLion,
which
made
it
Ile- A Pennsylvania man was struckNO. H .
graceful. were applied to me in the editor- mauifest that Rusgell never received such of the paper, during the temporary absence of the Monongehala House; J. D. Sculley, ried lliiss Annie Biddle, at Philadelphia,
. i\kron .......... 11:00 " Danvillt .......... 8:50 ·'
OOD BRICK HOUSE, 8 room,, cellar,
by
lightning and cnred of chronic rheumaNcwPorta.ge ..11:30" Gann .............. 9:20"
last
week.
Cashier
of the First National Bank ; C.
well, cistern, stable, &c., situated on High ial columns of the Grant organ of Knox "communications" as he pretended. In- of the editor.· During · this time I wrote
tism the other day.
Cliutou ..........12:00 M Black Crcek ..... 10:15 "
Rev.
llf.
Bellew,
a
celebrated
English
street,
near
Maio.
Price
$4000.
'
H.
Paulson,
wholesale
hatter;
Thompson
conn
ty.
The
excuse
for
publishing
these
of
a
literary
character
for
many
articles
Marshalville ...12:45PM Kilbuck ...........10:45 "
deed, every one knew at the time that if
~ A Connecticut man invented a mapreacher, intends yisiting America in JanNO. Jli.
Orrville ......... 1:15 " Millersburgh ... 11:10 "
scurrilous articles was, that the aforesaid
for the Pittsburgh Sal,irday Evening Visi- Bell, banker; George R. White, Dry uary.
chine by which one man can make 4,000
,Yo Fine Dwelling Rouses, .situate East of Committee
Apple Creek ... 2:10 " Holmesville ..... 11:46 "
he had received. the scratch of a pen from
Goods
merchant;
.T
ohn
B.
McFadden,
"were determined to write
tor, whether good or bad it is not for me
and convenient to Maio street, at a. bar•
Fl'eder'sburgh 2:40 " Freder'sburgh ...12:08PM
Vinnie Ream has fiwshed the career of keys in a day.
a Jrving mortal, containing aught deroga·
Holmcs,·ille ... 3:05 11 Apple Creek ..•..12:35 11 gain. Pric-e $3600 each.
Harper down, and keep him •on the defento say, but they appeared to be accepta hie Jeweler; W. H. Smith, wholesale grocer; Miriam the prophetess, having put her in
BciiY" A young lady was scalped by matory
to
my
character,
he
would
have
been
:MilJersburgh .. 3:25 " Orrville .... .. ..•.. 1:15 "
NO. 16.
sive, so as to divert his nttention ·from the
chinery the other day at the Charlestown,
to the editor. After the term of my ap• Hon. Wilson McCandless, Judge of the marble.
Kilbuck ......... 4:00 " Marshal.ville .... 2:00 u
N .EXCELLENT I! story Frnme Ilousc,
too glad of the opportunity to make it pubIllack Creek ... 4:2S " Clinton.:...... ,•. 2:35 "
prenticeship expired I worked but a few District Court; Andrew Burke, Esq., At-.
Ex-Gov. A. H. Bullock, of Georgia, is l\fass., Navy Yarcf.
6 rooms oellar, good \vell, plenty of fruit, more important duties of the campaign."
Gann .. .......... 5:23 " New Portage .... 3:25 " together ,,ith four lots, within gve minutes This I perfectly well nnderstood; and lic, as he was even more hostile to me months as a journeyman, and that was in torney at Law, or almost any of the old in Paris, and contemplates a Nile trip this
»er The inundation of the river Po, in
Danville ........ 5:53 " Akron .............. 3:55 " walk of the Round House nod workshops.then than the Grant E:s:ecutivo Committee
winter, with some friends.
Italy, has caused immenso damage. ,vhole
lloward .....•... 6:23 ' 1 Cuyahoga. }"alls 4:30 11 Price $2..iOO, on three years time. Decidedly a hence to some of the charges I barely gave of Knox County are now. But in order the extensive job office of Johnson & citizens now living.
Gambier ........ 6:47 " Hudson ............ 6:20 " bargain.
Fro'?' Pittsburgh, in 1843, I removed to
].Ira. Washburne, wife of the American villages are submerged.
a flat aud emphatic denial, aud others I
Stockton, for the purpose of perfecting mymore effectually to test the truth of the
lit. Yernon ... 7:17 u. Clevtda.nd ......... 7:20 "
NO. 17.
llfinister
to France, is nt Ilonn, where she
Cadiz,
where
I
practiced
law
and
edited
,e6r An Oregon woman has kept :lier
that
branch
of
the
art.
self
in
passed over in silence nntil after the close
ACRES good Timber Land, in Brown
claim that Russell had received such
has placed her children at school.
son's corpse three months, expecting him
R. C. HURD, Pres't.
Sentinel
for
three
years;
and
aside
from
township, Paulding county, Ohio.- of the campaign-not deeming it my duty
In i\Iay, 1837, when only 20 years of
Swanton, Mass., iii to have a reunion to wake from a trance.
G. A . JONES, Sup't.
Price $12 per acre. Will trade for property in on the eve of a great political battle to step ''communications" as ho nlledged, a Whig
the templlrary excitement, which grew out
friend of mine called upon him at my re- age, I committed the "crime" of becoming
:Mt. Vern<Jn or land~n this county.
this month of all the ministers now living
~ Wm. Forseman has been appointed
of
the
occurenco
above
alluded
to,
I
never
aside
and
kick
a
barking
cur
out
of
the
who have ever preached there.
NO. 18.
quest., and asked to see the pretended the editor of a Democratic paper, the
Baltimore an,LOhio Rftllroad.
postmaster at Circleville vice Thoma•, deway. Of this character was an article that "communicatious," but the reply he receiv- American Union, at Steubenville, which had warmer friends than those made at
VACANT
LOTS,
within
five
minutes
walk
[LAKE ERIE DTVISION.J
A memoir of the late Dean Alford, D. ceased.
of the Round House and workshops, At appeared in the Republican of October 22d,
that place.
D., with extracts from his journals and
GOING NOl\TH.
ed was: "Oh, that was all a trick to put succeeded the J efferson Democrat, and bad
$150 to $200 each.
~ The street.3 of Titusvill, PennsylvaIn the Spring of 1846 an offer was made correspondence, edited by his widow, is an·
wherein the Hydra-headed and Briarcan- Harper-on the defence." That is precisely_ my late "boss," .T udge 1Vilson and one of
Express and 'Mall ....... .............. ,.... 2:43 P. M
NO. 19.
nia, are troubled with yard-mud. That is,
to
me
to
buy
the
Pittsburgh
Daily
Po,t,
Chicago Express .... ....................... 6:43 P. II
nonnced.
F YOU WANT TO BUY A LOT, if you handed Editorial Combination, unable to what the Grant Executive Committee said, his sons for opponents. Although we had
it is a yard deep.
·1'"rcight and Accommodation ............ 9:50 A. M
want to sell a lot, ifyou want to buy a. house,
which I accepted, and in .T uly of that year
Senator Sprague, of Rhode Island, reThrough Freight ..... ........................ 4:30 P. M if you want to .sell a house, is you want to buy meet me in a fair open field of political when, as edit-0rs of the Mt. V croon R epub- some sharp political sparring, yet our per~ The N. Y . llerald calls the present
Throu~h Freight ...................... .....10:11 P.M a.farm,ifyouwnnttosell afarm,ifyou ~ant discussion, under the imposing caption of lican, they republished this outrageous and sonal relations were always of a pleasant I took charge of that paper. It was then cently elected President of the New Or- horse distemper "the epizooticl" How is
Xight r·reight ........ . ........................ 2:00 A. M to borrow money, if you want to loan money- "The Old Criminal's Record-a Picture for
a small sheet, printed on an old-fashioned leans and Texas Railroad, visited the lat- that for high?
libelous article, after a lapse of twenty- character. The Union, under my adminis·
Local Freight................................. 7:45 A. M in short, if you want to MAKE MONEY, call on
hand-pre.~,. But under my administra- ter place !Mt week.
the
Rogue's
Gallery,"
produced
certain
ar.G@"' Seward's famo in foreign countries
!ration
of
two
years,
ran
up
from
300
to
:J. S. BRAVDOCK, Over New Post
GOING SOUTH,
eight years!
The Marquis of Bute is preparing for the was greater than that of any other Ameri•
its circulation doubled in less than a
tion
1000
circulation;
and
had
it
not
been
for
Express and Mail .. ........... ,............. 12:11 P. M Office, and he will assist you in doing it. . ticles from the Cadiz Republican of August,
Russell .was indicted for assault and batPhiladelphia Centennial Exhibition of can statesman.
~ Horse and buggy kept; no troubld or
Ballilllore Express... ... ......... .... ..... 4:30 P. M
1844, relative to occurrences which took tery, but not at ~y instance. Indeed, I tlie fact that I had a clever old country year, making · it necessary to procure a 1876
June 24~ 1872.
a complete al!Sortment of metals and
Freight audPn.ssellger ..................... 8:06 P. M xpensc to !how farms.
Power Press aml steam engine to work off ores from Wales and the county of Durplace in that town twenty-eight years ago.
B6r Carrots are said to be among the
Mansfield Freight ........................... 2:00 A. M
requested the Prosecuting Attorney, who gentleman as a partner, who wished to
best preventatives of the horse epidemic
the edition. This was tho first Power ham, England.
There are two side, to every ,tory, and as the
Night Freight........ ,....................... 3:58 A. M
use
the
paper
as
an
engine
to
boost
himwas a Whig, not to subprena me as a witnow raging,
Local Freight .....;.......... ,.................. 1 :45 p. M
Press brnught to Pitlsburgh, and is still
Grant Executive Committee have only
The statement recently published that
ness either before the Grand or Petit Jury, self into Congress, I possibly might have
.GEif" Sallie Adams, a Newport belle, has
used
in
printing
the
Post.
It
was
a
fact
given one side, I shall uow proceed to give
Mr. Edward McPherson wo11ld not be a
as l w is anxious to see if a ·whig Prosecu- remained in Steubenville to this day, for I
discharged her lover for a month, so that
Pittsburg, Ft. ,v. di: Chieago R.R.
of
the
next
National
candidate
for
clerk
by
men
of
all
parties
that
the
admitted
the other, and leave the matter to the desire can eat onions.
tor, a Whig jury and a Whig .Tudge would al ways liked the town. I sold my interCONDENSED TIME CARD.
Post, during the seven years I edited :it, House of Representatives is pronounced
ci_sion of the public. ,Jnue 2, 1871.
·punish one of their own number for a gross est in the paper because my partner would
without authority.
W,- An elderly gentleman is shocked
from 1846 to 1853, ranked as high as any
I was the editor of the Cadiz &ntinel, the
to learn that every fashionable young lady
and outrageous breach of the pence, wholly not sell to me. During this period, Eli
l\fr.
Adolph
Chess
has
been
nppointed
a
Daily paper in that City or State. DnrTRAINS GOING WEST.
HAVING leased the store room in NOR- Democratic organ -of Harrison county,
without .!ause or provocation. I merely T. Tappan, now President of Kenyon
member of the Washington Board of Pub• carries a paper to back her.
mg my residence in Pittsburgh, without lie Works by the President, who evidently
S·rATIONS. I ExP'ss.1 MAIL. I EXP'ss.1 EXP'ss.
TON'S BUILDING,
from March, 1844, to .)larch, 1846, which
in
type-setting
in
my
College,
took
lessons
1VifiT' Great flocks of pigeons darken the
gave the ProsecuLor the names of a few
solicitation on my part, I was chosen a want.s to make that Board a Chess corpo- sky in Cumberland, llfd., and the natives
period embraced the Presidential campaign
P.ittsburgh. 1:45AM 7:10AM 9:30AM ~:30PM
witnesses who were ready to prove, 1st- office. If my defamers are anxious to
make game of them.
of1844, which resulted in the election of
·
.Rochester... 2':52 " 8:45 " 10:42 u 3:38 ..
know how I conducted myself and what member of the City Council from the most ration . .
Alliance .... 5:05 " 11:45" 1:35PM 6:15" A.re now recci ving direct from the mannfae• .Tames K. Polk to the Presidency. That that the attack upon me was made with a
populous ward in the City, being the only
Jacob
Kemery,
one
of
the
earliest
pio"crimes"
I
was
guilty
of
during
my
resi·
/iifQ1"
Tho
favorite
mode
of
»>inding up
Orrville ..... 6:33 ° 1:53PM 3:23" 7:47."
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exciting that was ever witnessed in this
On the 11th of July, 1853, the day upon died
his mow, near Canton, on 'Ihursday week,
to make the attack. After two or three Tappan may enlighten t.hem. Or, if they
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country,
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nearly 85 years old.
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Colonel
.Tames, of Glasgow, Scotland, but former- "all fou1 s," and bellowed like a bull.
Ft. Wayne 2:10PM 11:40 ': 12:30AM 2:55" Ever brought to this market, and in vile the Kentucky, Henry Clay, whoso name had a tablished the fact that an assault and hatPlymouth. -;ln7 II 2:35PM 3:05 41 5:10 u
citizens of MT. VERNON, and the
tery had been committed and the na- Beatty, Hon. T. L.Jewettand Gen. George establishment presented me with a mag• ly, of Jackson, Mississippi, has taken
~ A Shelby, Ky., widow, "fat, fair and
talismanic effect in arousing his friends to
Chicago..... 7:20 u 6:30 u
6:50" 8:20 11
public. genernUy to call nnd
ture of the wound inflicted, Russell (who W. · McCook. After retiring from the nificent gold-headed cane, accompanied by charge of a movement to rai•e funds in forty," was married to a young man the
examine their good ■
Great Britain towards the ptoposed monn-.
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very
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U,1ion
I
spent
six
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in
the
country
aml prices,
was a lawyer) arose and asked permission
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ment to Gen. R. E. Lee, at Lexin~on, Va. other day at the muzzle ofn revolver.
per, and although I vigorously opposed the
n., they are now _preesteem for me as !l citizen und an employto make a statement, which was granted. in reading and study.
S-XATlOKS. I MAIL. jExr'ss. jEPP'ss.j Exr'ss.
S- Clara Cuflles, of Licking, Pa., pla•
_{)lired to suit you in all styles,
election ofllfr. Clay, nry personal relations
At the invitation of Col. Samuel Medary, er.
He then proceeded to say ·that the attack
ced the muzzle of a loaded rifle to her
.
quahties and prices for men, women,
The Bible Corrected.
Chicago ..... 5:~0AM 8:20AM 5:35PM 9:20PM and children. Also have on hand a large loior with the Whigs of the town were al ways of
From Pittsburgh I came to i\lt. Vernon
Robert Dale Owen, in a recent work, en- mouth and discharged it, causing instant
upon me was made during a high political then editor of the Ohio StatCTJman, I went
Plymouth.. 9:10 " 11:03 11 • 9:05 " 12:40AM
a pleasant character. In the fall of 1844,
Ft. Wayue 12:0~M 1:25PM 11:35" 3:15·"
excitement, and was wholly withont cause to Columbus, and became a Reporter for in 1853, upon the invitation of some of the deavors to straighten out the Scriptures, death.
during my ahseuce in Pennsylvania, on a
Lima ........ , 2:25 " 3:15" l:42All 5:05 n
/IJifij" .A.u Albany grandmother of sevenor provocation ; that he deeply regretted his pnper in the House of Representatives leading Democrats of Knox county, and and correct ideas which have been enter•
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the
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came my wife, a communication appeared
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done, and threw himself upon the mercy also assisted him the editorial department. December of that year. The actual circu- centuries. Among other things, he makes agone.
Mans.field ... 12:06PM 6:18" 5:00 ' 9:00" Sole, Kip, Calf, Upper, Morrocco, in the &ntintl, signed "S.," written by a
of the Court. This appeal ha,l the desir- A warm friendship theu sprung up be· latiou of the paper was then only 400. It the statemen.t that the ancient years exOrrville..... 2:25 " ~:12" 7:00 11 11 :08"
46)'" Mr. Sumner's health ia good, bnt
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the
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and his friends regard his situation as t,re•
Pittsburgh. 8:35 " 1_:00 " 12:l0P:u 4;35" Which they offer at greatly reduced prices. that District, which gave a ludicrous but :No further witnesses were examined; and
instead of being sentenced to the peQiten• lived; and I have still in my possession lice, whereas I now havo five-three of he was only so many months, or eome- carious.
l!y selling their goods for CASH ONL1'. and rather pungent description of the presenF. R. illY EUS, Gen'l Ticket Agt.
thing more than eighty years old. Mr.
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In the Spring of 18c!0, on my return for a good many years afterwards, I kept plain the following verse: "Shem waa a have now built another sod roof over
costs, which was paid by his employers.
, •
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a man fainted and tumbled
Enst of the premises of Samuef though it was known that Mr. Peppard
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and not myself wrote the offensive article, which I have still in my possession, which dial and pressing invit~tion to return to To aid in bringing about this glorious re- merous
Gambier Avenue to High street.
ter this at once.
mmutes a ter gettmg out.
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I will exhibit to any person who desires to 'lteubenville and resume the Editorship of sult may be a "crime" in the estimation of
Dresden, ... 10.13 " 2.UP1'I 7.34 " 3.25 " BUILDING LOTS in the Western Addition er of the band a~d the other by a landlord
Mince Pies.
gone,.too," occure<l at Kokomo last week.
see them. Russell published a card at the Union. But having previously accepted the Grant Executive Committee-yea, it
Newark .. ... 11.10 ' 1 3.10 u 8.25 •1 4.10H to Mt. Vernon, adjoining my present residence.
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The following recipe for mince pie1, He was above suspicion, and left a wife
an invitation from an old personal friend, may be treason, "but thoy can make the
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purchasers. Those wi~hing to secure to punish me for the act of another, simply this time in which he claimed, among othof
it."
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a month afterwards, when I supposed the possible. As to the act · being in self-de- ing the census of the county. This was story," as the late Mr. Lincoln would say. thr~e pints 9f ~weet cider, one !)int of ma•
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ISS ANNA EVANS, who has au on my guard, as he learned iu a confiden- erous and assassin-like manner, w!ten he was Crawford county more than maintained issuing a campaign edition of my paper, I
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wagraving, neatly executed at the BANNER, mrcularsa<)dre.ss H. S. Gooosr1mn & Co 3i tion or the parties engaged in it, came iu briefly, to relate a few incidents of my per· ail the patrc,nage and money needed. The ' Nr, IIarper, I guess the only ORnm" you ter; stir lightly with a knife,- Wood', trate."-UIDF-O~ WELLES, &cretary of
Park Row, N. Y.
.,
office,
company with another to where I was seat- sonal history-my apology for so doing morning after the election I left Meadville have commilled is iii pablishing a pretty~trong Household !J[ag(J,Zine.
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ed, engaged in a friendly conversation; and being, that the libelers who control the
when I was entirely off my guard, in the Mt. Vernon Republican, have had the cowmost cowardly and assassin-like manner, ardice to insinuate that they were in posstruck me a deadly blow with a "colt" session of something terrible iu regard to
abo·ve the left eye, inflicting a wound from my past life, but have uot had the moral
which I did not recover for a number of courage or the manliness to produce it.
days. I gave a detailed account of this
As to my "life and character," there is
outrage in the 8enti11cl at the time, and a great deal I am proud of, but nothing
portrayed the true character of the man that will .ever tinge my cheek with the
who had been hired to assault .me by a few blush of shame.
persons who were too cowardly to do the
When a lad I had the misfortune to lose
job themselves. Ilut as Russell has "gone my father, who died in \Vashington City,
to his long account," I shall not rep~blish soon after coming from Ireland to Amerithese articles in the BANNER now, nor re- ca. The ambition of my good mother was
fer to my assailant any further than it is to give her three sons and one daughter as
absolutely necessary to viudicatc myselJ good an education as circumstances would
from a false, maliciouo and libelous publi• per.mit. We had the fortune to inherit a
cation, made in the Mt. Vernon Republican good name, but uo other riches; but this
by the Grant Committee of Knox comity. was a treasure of itself. Our family came
Russell,.in attempting to defend himself West, locating in Jefferson county, Ohio,
against my exposures, wrote and published where we found kind friends. Here, at
an article, the (same that it is now repro- tho age of thirteen, I resolved to "paddle
duced in the Jiit. Vernon Republican,) in my own canoe," and without a cent in
wh,ch he pretended that he had received, my pocket,. I walked eight miles to Steufrom gentlemen, "residents of Pittsburgh benville, and obtained a position as clerk
and Steubenville," communications con- in the store of Joshua Harrison, who I betaining "A history of the life, character and lieve is still Jiving. How well I served
crimes of Lecky Harper," How this foul him and how honestly. I deported myself
falsehood was then disposed of by me, may any person can learn by addressing him
be seen by the following extract from a 00 the subject. But my ambition was
long article published over my signature iu not to measure tape, but to be a printer
the &ntinel:
and an editor ; auci soon I relinquished
Fron, lne Cadiz &nt, nel, Oct. 16 , 1844 ·
the yard stick for the "composing stick,"
"This fellow [Russell) pretend s that he and entered the office of the old Je"'erson
b8.S received communicutions from gentle'.11
men of Pittsburgh and Steubenville, which Dcmoorat, then published by Cable & Ripan apprentice. As Rippey, (with
contain "A history of the life, character pey,
and crimes of Lecky Harptr," but out of whom I _bargained) sold out to his partregnrd for the feelings of my mother, sister
h
·
•
and wife, he refrains from publishing them. ner, w o was not a practica1 printer, I 1eft,
Oh, most feeling and char-itablc man !- with Mr. Cable's consent, and made an
Every person of discernment will see that· agreement with .T udge Wilson, editor of
this threat ig a mere ,·u.se by which this the Steubenville Herald aud accompanied
pugilistic champion ofwhiggery, hopes to 1,·m"to
p·ttsb
h
h' h
t bl' ·h d
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Railroad Meeting at Warsaw,
Death of Mrs. Horace Greeley.
DOWN l'ROU A .BALLOON.
'-0
'.
'
On hu ilay, October 31st, a meeting
i\Irs. Jfornce Gn,eley, after a . long aucl
r
·
i D
'
"
'
all of 'l'hreq. .Hundred° Feet
Four Tears lllore ot"Dcspotls m ! wa ' '9'
W,rsaw, Coshocton county, p:,in r~ 1 illnesa, died at ,4 o'clock· o~ lie
a,.Jlurning Air Ship,
Alarming Spread of · the Epidemic. ' '
II
'.
The election Oil Tuesday resulted i th for. t \ 1r p e of adopting measures {o mornmg of Octob,·r 29th, at thG residence
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marriages, deaths, removals, the crops, State Senator, and likely to be ciected
!{nox eountyf at their next regular session,
The case of Henry Rogers, convicted i~ number of whom were ladies. The last
Day, died at East l!fortford Tliursdny,
N. L. Wright, from Arkansas, a medical
changes in real estate, accidents and oc1n
December
neTt, for the vacation of lhe
Senator Pomeroy has induced the authori- Brooklyn, N. Y., of the murder of a po- words of the condemne<l were, "Farewell, student of th Louisville University, who
aged fifty-two.
West end of the Gorrell Road (so•called) from
currences of l'lll kinds, social parties, di- ties to withdraw· the prosecution.
world! farewell, friends! I nm going to J ethe crossing of the County Road runniug North
liceman, presents a siugular phase of crime. sus, Hallujah !"
~ I.It is stated that ba<l health prevents
wa., supposed to haye committed suieide
vorces, elopements, &c., &c.
nn<l South near ,vm. Hvatt 1s in Liberty town•
North
of
the
Public
Squa1·e.
Chief-Justice Chase from attending to busThe man was one of a gn,ig of roughs who
The
execution
wa:,
managed
admirably.
two
weeks
ago,
was
captured
on
last
Friship,
Knox County, Ohio.
na_r- The New York Sun gives the folwere standing, after dark, on the sidewalk, The neck of Jenkins wru, not broken. day night in the woods near Salem, Indiiness. Unless he improves ho will take a
JOHN WHITE,
Glorious old Pike.
lowing di reckons for the treatment of the
Nov. 1 w-1.2
And others.
when the murdered policeman came up.-· Four minutes after the drop fell the body ana, by the sheriff of Floyd county, iu
trip to the Pacific Coast.
While in nearly every township in the horse disease:
moved convulsively, then all was still.
The i'ri:soner has ma<le a confession, in
Rev. Geo. F. Hastings, the eminent county the Democratic Yote has fallen bethat State, and brought to Louisville on
Probate Notic,t.
'·Sprinkle your stable frequently and
Catholic priest, founder of the Hvuse of hind, glorious old Pike has remained firm plentifully mth carbolic acid and with which be acknowledges how the murder
Sunday. Wright bad been sent from home
The Centre of our Popnlati~u.
OTI CE is.l1er~by given tho.t John D.
Ar~ now offering great inducements in
Thompson, Exeeutor of Jamt>s A. Beum
the Angel Guardian, in Roxbury, Mass., and true in the faith-increasing her ma- gum camphor dissolved in alcohol. Use was done. He states that one of the party
A good and curious work has been done t~ keep him from marrying a girl to whom
dec'd., has filed in the oflicc of the ProLat~
chloride of lime very freely. Put double rt::marked, as the policeman approached, by Professor Hilgard, of the Coast Survey, lu~ parents were opposed, and the disap•
died in that city Sunday morning.
jority to 146, or eight more votes than were
Court of Knox county, Ohio, his accouiits and
po1~tmeut unhinged his mind. At the
vouchers for a Final Settlement. Said account
In DeKalb County, Georgia, a tree fell given at the October election. All honor the usual quantity of bedding under your "Here comes Commodore Donohue; let's in ~onnection with fixing the 11 centn1 of Lim~ of his supposed dr.owoing ·he was Ja.
h<,rscs. There is no clanger of rubbing
will be for hearing nnd settlement on the 16t1L
across a wagon containing a party going to gallant and incorruptible Pike, 11 here their limbs and loins too much. Every lay him out." Acting upon this hint the population" in the United States ·at differ- bonng under the delus10n that somebody
RUBBER
GOOD~,
day of Nov. A. D. 1672. ·
hang
him,
and
did
try
to
drown
w.anted
to
to church, killing i\Irs. Carley and child, the sun of Democracy J1ever sets !
C. E. CRITCHFIELD, .
drop of w;itcr that they drink should be prisoner, when the policeman came within ent periods by means of the several census
-A~OProbate Judge, Knox Count\·, Ohio~
pure and fresh. They can not have too convenient distance, struck him with a reports, As the "centre of gm.,, ity" be- himself. He then changed his mind, swam
and fatally wounding two children.
Nov
1,
w3.
·
the river to the Indiana shore and wanderclub, and he fell. "My motive," he says,
The steamer Belfast, on her way from
-'Eir Between Boynton, who wishes to much air, provided they are not exposed to was only to lay him out a little; I did not comes a fixetl point, so does Professor Hil- ~d t!'roug the wo'!ds until captureJ, sleepa draught. Let your horses rest if you
OOD
FAJUI
J.'OU
RENT
St. Louis to New Orleans, struck a snag retain the :IIt. Vernon Post-ollice and can.1'
intend to do him any bodily harm." What gard fix the centre of population, demon- rng m the open au and subsisting on nuts
-AXD AL.',0adds to the curious features of his guilt is, strating that it is constantly mol'ing fur- roots, &c. He is still suffering under men'. We have a !!iUD.lOTII STOCK of the best
at Head Island, on Friday, and Runk in Charley Baldwin, who desires the place
TlVO COWS l'OR S.-!iLE.
In
1840
this
point
was
adther
westward.
Goods
in
the
Uarket,
all
brough
direct
li<V"' Again it ha, been found necessary that in the same confession the prisoner
ta! derangement, and is being taken care
fiva feet of water. No lives lost.
for his brother Frank, Delano don't
For particulars inq_uire of
from the Mauufacturers, nt
avowed a nine yerrs' acquaintance with his jacent to the foot of the Cumberland o~by the ~acuity of the university, who
ROBERT CURRIN,
A fire at Charlestown, Indiana, on Sat- know what to do. The general impTe;;aion to assure ·the country that Secretary victim, with whom he was always friendly, Mountains in Virginia in 1850 it was will send him home as soon as he is fit to
LOVV PR.ICES!
.At C. & G. Cooper's )fa.chine Shops.
urday -morning, destroyed four houses, is that Boynton will be kicked out, not- Boutwell will probably reissue no more and whom he calls "a kincl good man."- moved westward sixty-seven miles to the travel.
Oct. 18-3m•
the po;t-office, a dry · goods store, bakery withstanding his disreputable conduct in greenbacks, though clniming the power to It woulrl be llard to construct a theory up- south of Parkersburg, still in Virginia; in
Don't fail to give us a Call.
it
has
got
as
far
west,
about
eighty1860
do
so.
His
recent
"bull"
mo,·ement
is
deon which to explain the wantonness of this
SHERIFF'S SALE.
Dwelling House for Sale.
and residence. Loss, a l6,005; ins11rance, exposing a gentleman's private p,-operty
RE .'FREW & DEMUTH.
crime, unless, indeed, we accept that of two miles, as a place south of Chillicothe, Joseph II. liiiless et ux., }
HE undersigned wieh to sell two 1ols-Ko.
~3,500.
entrusted to his keeping as a public officer. scribed n3 rendered ncces!!ary by "an cx- "total
not
far
distant
from
the
boundary
of
Ohio,
Alt.
Vernon,
0.,
NoY.
S
,
18i2•y
depravity" as being the ease of this
Knox Coru. Plea,
467, fronting on Oambier street,· and No.
Virginia and Kentucky; in 1870 it has still Lorimla. M. vs.
An Elmira dispatch 1eports the arrest Baldwin boasts that he has a ring in Del- tmordmary contingency."
murder.
Morton, et al.
468,
fronting on 1:-ront &trEct, immediately
but
not
so
rapidly
as
in
ei""gone
west,"
of John R. ·woodward for au attempt to ano's nose and can make him do as he ·e-The Horse Disease is spreading with
,vest of Ridgley street. ']'here is a large o.n<l
VIRTUE of nn order of sale in this
thcr
of
the
preceding
ten
years,
it
having
well built and well finished two 1:itory brick
Rich Gold-bearing Quartz.
case is.sued out of the Court of Common
bribe the election officers. He ga,e bail pleases.
fearful rapidity o,er the country, and
moved only forty-firn miles, an\) is now at Pl eas, of i<:no.x county, •ohio, and to me direct•
house 011 Lot 467, wif.h wood·house, wa... h•
The Salt Lake Herald says: A friend of Wilmingcon, •in Clinton county, Ohio.- e1.l
house,_stab!c, &c., partly 01,_1 said Lot. and part•
I wi 11 offer for sale at the door of tho Court
in 1,000.
.I@'" The petty spite which animates lite Grant, Cameron, Delano & Co. are ru8""'7'V".
D.
Brovv:n.1.:n.g,
in
last
evening
from
Parley's
ly
on J..-ot No. 468. There 1s no betler proper·
ours
who
got
llon~e
of
Knox
countv,
The Professor deduces from his very curiThe Mercury says that Mayor Hall has henchmen of the Administration against ning the Government.
ty on Gambier street than this.
ous calculatbns, that in the year 1900 the
Park,
informs
us
that
considerable
interest
O,;
Tuesday,
December
10,
1872,
Is
now
offering
al
l'dn.il
a
fuH
li11c
of
charges prepared to commence suit against Mr. Sumner ,ns instancccl by Mr. ·washA good assortment of fruit, shrubbcry 1 &a.fJf&" Grant and Tom Murphy will have was excited on Thursday by the reported centre of population will be near Blooming- At 1 _o'clock P. M. of said day, the following
For 'l'crms, &e., call on Mrs. Quaid, residing
the proprietors and editors of th e Tim~• burne not being able to find time to pre•
ton, Indiana, about forty-five rnile.s south- described land.Ii and tenements, to wit: Situate
0,1
Gloves, IIosiery, the property. Mrs. )I.E. QUAID.
sent ilfr,JSumner to ~I. Thiers.l ~Ir. Sum- n jolly time at Long Branch for four years d!scovery of rich gold-bearing quartz on west of Indianapolis. Real estate specula- in the county of Knox and State of dhio and
and the Harper Broe.
more, and Delano will have his hands in the ranch of Eph. Hanks. A wall was ·be- tors who are looking for large returns described as follows, yj;,;: Being in Rauge 'elC\·~
Fred Busch, lately a woodchopper in
WM. McCLELLAXD,
- A NDner was, however, presented by the French
.\rlruini(jtrator of E!i,:a Abernethy.
the Trea~ury.
ing dug under Hank's house, when the about the year 1900 will consequently take cn 1 Township seven nn<l section four (4) nnd
La Crosse, Wisconein, has fallen heir to
bcmg
all
of
Lot
No.
one
(1)
in
said
section
as
Oct. 25·w3.
l\1inister of Foreign Aff.,1irs, and had a
pick of the digger struck n body of quartz, notice.
platted and divided by F.Aso11 Harkness, Conn•
$300,000; and one Robe_rt "'Roberville, of ·flattering reception from the head of the
Painful Acci(leut.
which, when examined, was found to be
ty Surveyor of said county of Knox, Ohio, and
FO:FL SALE,
1Vyandotte, Kansas, hns been fortunate to French Republic.
Cotti Shtw.
On i\Iooday last iHr. Tennel Buhler, of yery rich in gold, carrying not less than
a.<J conveyed to Anthony ,Vhite, late of said
Iii
the
Itoom
formerly
otcnpicd
for
\Vhol
esa
l('
a similar amount.
Cut the cabbage -rath er fine into a basin county, deceased , by-deed from John ,v. 1Var•
Lockport met with an unfortunate acci- :i;20,000 to the ton. Our informant visited
business-opposite Woodbridg,?'s. Call and see
~frs. Crittenden, widow of Laura Fair's
JEir Delano nppered in our streets on dent in the following manner: While the spot and examined the rock and was or large bowl; sprinkle II little ~alt over; den, dated April 25th, 183t a.nd recorded on his stock.
1.'{ov. S, 187:J-.Jw
that all the dirt from the bottom then wit a potato masher thoroughly bruise l)ages 203 nnd' 204 of Book l', Kno."C county. O.
victim, is at present-- keeping a boarding- Tuesday, in a dilapidated buggy, driving huntingJn the neighborhood of the reser- assured
--,JIE UXDERSIGNED will ollCr fur ~ulcott
Dee<l Recordi-1, saving nnd excepting twenty.
of the well showed the color on being pan. thr~premi.scs Lot 1!umber W2 in the C'ity
house in San Francisco, in order to sup- an old spavened horse, and dressed in a voir, and while in the act of ramming a ned. A search was being instituted in the cabbage; take three tablespoonfuls su- five (25) acres otf the West end of said lot
of
Mt. \ e r non, 0 11 1.he NortlH~ai::t C0rnC'r of Vine
which twcnty•:fh·e acres are bounded as folJows:
port her family who are in poor circum- shabby suit. He wns out electioneering load into one of the barrels of the gun, the the adjoining mountains for the ledge, gar, half pint best sweet cream, four table- Commencing
:rn<l Mulberry streets in :tccdr<l:,111ce with Or11i.
at the North·west corner of said.
spoon
fulls
viuegar;
sti
r
well
together,
and
11ancc.ofs1.tid City authorizing the &nrnc on tho
Lot; and running thence South 2° \Vest one
stapces financially.
then. Now that the election is orer liis other barrel, which was loaded and left un- which is supposed to exist somewhere in
mix through the cabbage. The cabbage hundred rod!i to the So\1th•west corner of sa.id
19th day (,f_Ko,·em~er, 1872,._ut 10 o'clock l\ .
The large steam cooper shop of Andes, liveried etl1iopian will drive him around cocked, was discharged, the entire charge th e vicinity.
~(., at Public.\ uct.ion.
0
sbou)d not be too green. iHany persons do lot; W,enee South 88! E8St forty (10) rod, to
Drookba k and Company, nt Jefferson- in princely style, as usual. Oh, hypocri- passing into hi::; right hand, shattering it
- -- - - - - - - - - 'fER)lS OF SAU~~On,1-third in l1:111c] onestake; thence North 2° East one hundred
terribly.
~
-Chfoago is to have nu immense not k_now the value of cream in cooking; arods
'third i,t one ycn.r, the bal:rncein two Yenr~ from
to a stake; thence North SSt 0 ,vest fort,y
it is far prpferable to butter iu a great maville, Indians, wa.s burned down on Sun- sy, thy name is Delano I
the day uf:t.:tle with intcrc~t-thc 1niy111ents to
'.rhe finger next to the small one has had Crystal Palace, iu which an exposition· is ny things.
·
· (40) rods to the place of' beginning; said JOt
day morning. Loss about $30,000; insurbe 14ecurcd by note.~ u.nd morf.grtg(' on the prem•
containing over and above rmid exception, sCY·
.8@'" The Grant men had.a grand "blow to be. amputated, and the shattered bones to be held during the rebuilding jubilee in
i!-eS. No bid Under $-1,200 can be recognized.
cnty•five (75) acres more or less. .Also, the
ed for $12,000.
were taken out of his hand. It is feared · October 1873. The size of the building,
1Vantcd,
C. S. PYLE,
following real cstnte sitmite in the StatR, Conn•
1
The Philadelphia mint has commenced out" on Wednesday night, in honor of the
KoY. l. w:1.
City ('Jerk.
0
0
:e~~~~l~;~
~~~e,~rbr~ according to the plans which have been On subscription to the B.,.:ornn, 40 bush- ty, rauge township nnd section afore.~aid ant.l
melting one mmion one dollar gold pieces re-election of Useless Grant Devin and
and being a.11 of Jot No. se,•cn (i) as con ✓eye1.1
PURI.It;
SALE!hi.nd again.-Newarl: American.
submitted, will be six hundred feet long els of good potatoes nod 20 bushels of to said Anthony \Vhite, now deceased by deed
to be converted into pieces of a larger de- Kirk made a prodigious noise, which they
by
one
hundred
feet
broad,
with
a
central
from
Gilman
H.
Hawn,
,u.
surviving
Executor
choice
winter
apples,
"'·:ITil,t,
rm
SOLD
at
Public
Sulc
al
th e
nomination. Twenty millions of these hope will be heard a• Washington. Both
of John lla.wn, dec 'd,, dated December 26, .A.
l'f -re.si....lenee of IAAoc N. BwR-lt, in\lilforcl
How to Select Flour.
transept two hundred and fift.y feet .long.
want
offices
from
Grant,
and
we
trust
they
tqwusJ1i1,, 2} miles ~.orlh·wc!--t of llrandou,
pieces are to be used.
CANN°En FRUITS, Vegetables, &c. lLtv- D., 1856, and reGortlcd ou pa~e 44!J of Book
1. Look at its color; if it is white, with The height will be eighty fee.t, with a
VV, Knox County, Ohio, DccU Hccords, sav·
On Tu,csday, Xovember 12, 1872,
A Wirtem burg gunsmith named :Man- will not be dl&appointed.
slightly yellowish or straw-colored tiJ,t, it dome over the principal entrance over one ing just received a large invoice of cnuned iJ1t5 and excepting· the E~st part or clivision o(
'...~01nmenci11g rtt 9 o'clock, .\. )I., the fol1owiu <r
srucl
lot..No.
senn
(7)
as
describe«
nrnl
con,·ey•
ser, ha.s invented a new weapon, di,cbargare
.8Eil'"' Some of the Grant leaders election- is a good sign. If it is very' white, with a hundred feet high. A floral garden will Fruits, Vegetables, Pickles, &c.,.
property, to.wit:
·
by sahl Anthony \Vhite to James \Vhitc
ed by a physico-chemlcal arrangement, eered in Morris township with members bluish cast, or with black specks in it, the surround the building, and a portion of the prepare<l to offer extra iuduceme.nts to cus- ed
by d~e<l do.t.ed June 5; A. D. 1858, the \Vest
XINE HEAD OF IIOilSES,
that will fire twenty-six shots a minute.
6 head of Cattle, lGO hea<l of Sheep, 15 P: C':vI of
of their own party, and got the promise of fl~ur is not good. 2. Examine its adhe- interior will also be decorated with fonnt- tomers in this line; clon't fail to examine part of-said lot No. seven! remaining after said
conveyance to Jumes White, u.nd Oein~ the
Hogs, 2 top Bu~gies, 2 \\~agous, uenrly ucw, 1
our stock before purchasing.
A man named Frank Machamer, a resi- of votes by telling them that Delano, Da!J- siveness-wet and knead a little of it be- aim, and fitted as a winter garden.
part of whi ch the petitioners and defeucJo.nts
set of Harne:,,..-; , 1 :Uow111g ~Ja cl1iu u Parlor
,
.
AR)ISTRONG
& TILTOX.
are
now
seized~
tenants
in
common,
COl!taindent of Constantine, Michigan, wrui smoth- win and Boynton would be tnrned out of tween the fingers ; if it works dry and
Dinint;" Jfomn aud Kitchen Furnitur~ PJl)w~ '
l1&- A few days ago n young woman
ing one hunJred and sixty-three (163} acr~s
elastic, it is good; if it works soft and
I!urrows au<l Culti\·alors, Corn in ti'1c ( 'rih~
ered in a well, on Wednesday week, by office, in the event of Grant's re-election.
named)Eliza
Drago,
aged
twenty-two;years;
DEST \V·hite Granite ,vare soid at Ar· more Or Jess, and being a part of the real esHay in the Mow, aucl other :irlic1e-, \(•o te~li,,t1~
Adndnlstrator's Notice.
sticky, it is poor. Flour made from Spring
the earth cavin11: in upon him while at
tatc connyecl_ to the petitioner, Elizabeth
whnat is likely to he sticky. 3. Throw a died suddenly at Detroit. It was at first nold's at less prices than.anywhere else.
HE undersigned has been du]y appoiute<l t-0 lllt:ntion. Ten.is made known on the dny ot~
.Millcss
and
others,
by
deed.from
James
\Vhite
.GEiY' It is currently reported that n Gov- lump of dry flour against a dry, smooth, giYen out that she had died of congestive
work.
•
ISAAC N. mrALT,
and qualified by the Probate CourtofKnor sale.
W'Er,r,s & 1IILLS kecJJ constantly on ancl others,dated 1Iareh 18,,18i2, and recorded County,
.
R. P, \\"1L~0N.
A W a.shlllgton dispatch eays that the ernment officer paid S-lO to four Democrats, perpencHculn.r surface; if it adheres in a chills, bu; some .of her friends were suspicOhio, Administrator of the Estate of
on page 450 and 451 of Book No. 64, Kno:x.
,JA.\l~S
11.E.\DtNG-TOS,
Auctioneer~
Phillip Snyder, 1a.te of Knox County, OhioJ
Government wilrshortly take rigorous and or $10 to each, on election day, so' ns to in- lump, the flour has life in it; if it falls ious that her sudden taking off was attrib- hantl and at low prices, ,vall Paper, \Vin- _County, Ohio, Deed Recoo.Js. Also, he fol· deceased.
N6Y. 1-2w*
All
1>ersons
indebted
to
snid
estate
lowiug de~cribed real vsta.te sit.uu.tc in the a.re requested to make immediate paymcut and
decisive action for the protr<·tion of our duce them upt to vote, The uext Grand like powder, it is bad. 4. 8queeze some of utable to other cau~es, nud an investigation <low Shade~ and Cornice Looking Glass- St-atC,
1
County/, range, township a.ml i;eclion
the flour in your hand; if it retains the
es,.
&c.
aforesaid,
and· eing all of lot No. two (2) "in u. those having cla.ims against the same will pre•
Texas •boundaries from the incursions of Jury should inquire into the matter.
demande1
when
it
was
brought
to
was
shape given by the pressure, that too is a
sent
theJu
duly
proved
to
the
undersigned
for
plat aJJ.d survey of !Said section made by E.
good sign . Flour that will stand these light that an abortion hat.I been performed.
ilfexican smugglers and robbers.
CHRISTIAN SNYDER,
Sroo~s, l{ni ves n.119" Forks sold cheapest Hnrk~s;""Cou nty Surveyor of so.itl Knox allowance.
I@'" Stiles W. Burr,· Robert Kerr and
The
unfortunate
young
woman
belonged
tests is safe to buy.
Nov. 8-w3$
Administrator .
The use of ruiphalt pure and simple (not
.at Arnold's.
County, f)hio,.::n1dcon .veyeJ. in a deeU frQm J.
Otho Martin, of Washington City, didn't
to a good family, and gave promise of
,v.
\Varden, J. :i\I. Bannini and G. Zimmer•
Agents
Wanleu
for
Cobbin'•
the adulteration• palmed off in Northern come to Mt. Vernon to vote on Tuesday.
- E. A. Abbott, for many years railroad great usefulness uud honor.
Best and Cheapest Hair Dressing
The G1•eat llalr •--••oducer.
man to so.id Anthony \Vh1te, dated May 17,
cities), in oombinatiou with 1ime and They wisely concluded that it wouldn't ngent at Cambridge for the Bsltimore and
A. D., 18301 and recorded on page 598 anU 599,
Child's
Commentator
in the World.
Hair
Oils,
Pomatums
and
Pomades
have
of
Book
H,
Knox
Countr,
Ohio,
Deed
Rec.ll@'" An inmate of the County House of
,..
small sea ehell•, i• said to make the most pay expenses.
Ohio Railroad, suicided at 2 o'clock 'l'hurshad ibeir day, They belong to the musty ords, saving and exceptiug about ?ixty (GO) O::. THE DIBLE, for the llOliE CIRCLE.
Lake
county,
Indiana,
knowu
by
the
uame
durable and best pavement, •
ast. Nobodv- that understands the chem- acres off the West side thereof, which sixty (69) 1,200 pages, 250 Engravings. The best eider•
day afternoon, at Cambridge. It is said
of Duteh John, seventy-two years old, was P
.;
, a.ares are bounded and describetl as follo,vs: prise of the year for agent.s. Every family will
,66;'" At the election in New Orleans, on
The Secreary of the Treasury has directhis wife and he separated, and the family
9f·the hair and the philosophy of its commencing at the South-west corner of said have it. Nothin~_}ike it now pubfo;hed. :F or
ed that au investigation be made in re• Monday, United States troops, with Gat- had every thing packed up to_Ieave.' He missed some ten days ago, all search prqv- istzy
growth thinks of using them. Instead of lot No. two (2) and running thence North 1¾ 0 cireuls.i,rs address J:1. S. GOODSPEED & Co., 3i
AYIXG bought the Omnibuses lately
'
gard to the burning of the stenmehip Mis- ling guns, were taken into New Orleans, went into the parlm· and shot himself iug unsuccessful uatil Sunday last. What
, East one hundred and sixty (160) rods to the ParkRow,N.Y.
owued by Mr. Bennett a.nd Mr. Sanderof
the
scalp
with
thick
centre
of
Owl
Creek;
llience
Eusterlydown
tbe
cloggin~
the
pores
son, I am ready to answer all calls for ta.king
Pl,RSONS GOING WES'l'
souri, on the 22d nit., off Abaco, Bahamn Shreveport and othci- places, to intimidate thro.,gh the temple. 1Ir. Abbott at one was left of him 11·as found in an acljoinin& onguents, and thus obstructing the insen- eeutre of said Owl Creek to a point fifty -five
hog p:isture, where, it is supposed, he lain
Seeking homes should send for-ottr De.scdptive p :lsscugen; to and from th e Railroad~; and will
voters. Thi, is "liberty" in ·the 19th time ,ms a wholesale grocer in Zanesville. dowu from exhaustion and wru; literally sible perspiration which is essential to the 13-100 rods East of the West line of said lot Cireulu.r
IB!and.
of HJmproved }""'nrms for Sale,,, in the also aarry persons to and from Pie-Nies in the
hea:lth of the fibers, we now tone tho sur- Ko. 2, thence South H 0 " 'estouc hundred a.ncl best counties in North )[issow:i. Address J. rountry. Orders left at the Bergin Jiouec will
.Mr. P. T. Barnum has gone largely in- Century,
eat.in up by hogs, pothing remaining of fac,e of the he~d with an invi~orating ap· ninetv-two (192) rods to a stake; thence North
M. J. SEALTS.
H.
SLINGERLAND
& CO., Laclede, Linn Co., be prompiy attended to.
to busine•s of horse-raising in Colorado,
- About eight o'clock on Wednesday hi~ body but the skull and a few bones of
1· h
h
f 88}0 ·wC5t fifty-five and 1,-100 rods to the
·
~Dr.Kirk tried to pass himgeJf off
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At•O' 9 . y · .
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Boyd, Bill Russell and Charley Hildreth.
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Georgina Lovering, found deacl the othOUSC llll
O 1.01' a C.
Ferdinand Knuffeld, an ex-Constable of spite of this deciRion, -over ten millions of dry and withered, it ~tTC.sts the process of 'fhe deferred payments to be on interest and se• cases oftltc Blad~er and Kidneys 'Dyspepsia
II&" Ouc of H,800 votes cast in lfamiler day at Concord, New Hampshire, had
dilapidation or blight. The hnir thickens cured by nolcs and mortgage on the premises Impotency, and all diseases o·f lhe Nervou~ KNO\VS as the Philn Proi_)cry, on Front
ton county, O'Conor just receii-ed 21 The Birmingham, near Pittsburg, hung himself letters, document.-:, speeches, etc., have and becomes glossy r,ml flexible under its sold.
System, Contracted Joints, G_cner:1.l Debility.Street, ~It. Vernon, Ohio. For ttirms
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Shcrjff of Knox County, Ohio.
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• great-uncle, 1yh9 is sixty years old. Evans themselves in throwing away their votes
yet ~een laid on the toilet of Fqshion.
tioner,
Nov, 8•w5 $3\.50.
tJiat city city since Congress adj0urned,
PANY, St. Louis, Gratiot Co., ~licit,
Oct, 25-3m•
four children.
on a man who was not a candidate.
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fflarriagc Liccn~es.

Notice to the Tax Payers of Knox Cbunty.

THE BANNER. 1 Licell5e8 ta •marry the lfu]i Mng ,pal ties
•

WM. M. HARPER, LOCAL EDITOR.

:l!ou:it Vernon ..............Nov. 8, 1872
1,0CAL BRE'°.ITIES,
- The lmckwl1cat cakest.i.'\son fa hero.
- The ladies are stepping into the fall
fa:;hions .

'

,

- Turkeys arc being faJtened for Thanks•
giving.
- Pay your subscriptions and make the
printer rejoice.
- Apples are very plenty, and now is
tbo time to lay in your winter stock.
- It is said that next win.t er n long
dress on the streets will bo a thing unknown.
- Everybody reads the uewspapers now,
and no better time can be found for advertising.
-A well·regulatedNewark (Ohio) fam•
ily ate hash for breakfast in 365 different
styles last year.
- The small·pox is pr.e valent in many
plac~s of the State. Some cMes arc reported in Dayton.
- W c request our subscribers who wish
to pay their subscriptions in wood, lo
bring it in immediately.
- We have complaints that several
packages of last week's paper did not rMch
their destination.
- The new depot at Gambier is nearly
completed, but being too low, wU b~ raia·
ed a foot.
r
- Daniel Greer, one of the old citizens
of Hilliar township, died a few days ago,
aged H years.
-Tuesday was a wc.t , chilly aQd di•agreeable day, but the election was. not postponed on that account.
- Tiffin will in few days be connected
with Mansfield by Railroad, and a grand
celebration of the event will take plucc. :
- Our farmers have been very busy
husking their corn during · tho part two
weeks. The crop was never bet~r.
- The Somerset Tribune says it is ru•
mored that the B. & 0. R. R., bas pur•
chased the Atlantic & Lake Erie Railway.
. - Will our corre2pondents'in ·the ~onntry let us hear from them Jl8 usual, giving
us the .local doings and sayings of their
neighborhoods.
-The horse disease is prevailing in
Mansfield to an alarming extent, and fears
nre entertained that it will reach Mt. V M _
non.
•
-· W c found at onr office door, thc<nher
clay, after returning from dinner, a mammoth turnip, big enough to make. n meal
for a hotel.
- DIED-On Wednesday, Oct. 30th,
Mrs. EmLY WALKER, wife of Charles
\Valker, of Pleasant township, Knox county.
- Many farmers in this county have
put up signs on their premises warning
hunters not to trespass thereon, at the peril of being prosecuted.
- Clothing dealers have sent thoir linen dusters and duck pants into winter
quarters, and bare brought their overcoats
and furs to the front.
- Boys who are in the habit of tearing
<lown bills about town do not know, perhaps, that they are liable to a fine for every
such offense.
- Persons wishing any kind of Job
printing, are invited lo call at our office
and examine our work and prices before
sending it elsewhere.
- If the local travel on the C. Mt. V. &
C. Railroad increases as it has for the past
few days, the Company will soon have to
put on Express trains.
- Rev. llfr. Auer, late of the "Mission
House," Gambier, was elected Bishop of
Africa, Inst week by the House of Bishops,
New York City.
- Mr. L. G. Stewardson, of the Senior
class, in Kenyon College, was elected last
week Orator of the Philomthesian Society,
for the coming 22d ofFebruary.
- We are requested to inquire of the
()ity Fathers, if the salary paid the street
gas-lighter is •ufficient lo warrant him in
washing the glass in the street lamps ?
-The Columbus Cabinet Works were
destroyed by fire on Wednesday evening,
Oct. 30. Loss, $35,000-insurance, $17,500, of which $5,000 is in the Knox Mutual.
~ Horner, agent of the Union Expre.s.s
Company, at this place, has been receiving
goods, sent by the Union Line, over the
0 . Jilt. V. & C. Railroad, for the past week
or more.
- We are sorry to henr of the death of
the estimable wife of our friend Reuben
N. Kitdrick, which occurred on Friday
night l!ISt, at the residence of her husband
in this city.
-- If yotl want to find out how many
women reside on a street, just start one of
their sex along its side walks, dressed in
the latest style, with a love of a bonnet
decorating her her head.
- Robert Miller, our lnte County Treas,ner, and his so·n Billie, bagged forty•three
quail one day last week, down in Morgan
township; and it wasn't a Ycry good day
for hunting, either.
•
- The Rev. Mr. Moon, of the Congregational Church, Gambier, whose resignation wa..~ e.nnounce<l some weeks since in
the BANNER, desires us to say that the re•
port is erroneous.
- Mrs. Henry W. Arnold, eldest daughlcr of Wm. Bergin, Esq., of this ):ity, has
• been very sick· with the typhoid fever for
,the past six weeks, but i,l now improving
slowly.
• - M. J. Sealts having purchased the
,;opposition line" of ominibusses, has now
c;;clusive control of the Omnibus Business
in lift. Vernon. Orders left at either of
the hotels will be promptly attended to.
- A father living in ZanesYille who has
two or three very courtable girls, placed a
notice on his front door the other night,
which read, "Shut down for t~irty days:
No stove in the parlor and but one lamp."
- The editor who was such a fool as to
publish a newspaper that ~ade nobody
angry at'Lim was obliged to abandon busi ness. He is now engaged in the more
congenial labor of peddling skimmed
milk.
- Sever~! thousand trees were delivered
iu Mt. Vernon during the last two weeks,
from nurseries at a distance. Probably
about one•half of them will live. Why
cannot our people patronize home nurseries?

- Leroy Hunt has disposed of his Om• nibus Line to M. J. Sealts, and opened a
Cigar store in the room formerly occupied
by Joe Miller jrr the BANNER Building.'Roy purchased his stock of Weimer, the
celebrated Akron Grocer.
- A very ugly mttd•hole exits on the
Wooster Road, near the house of Job
Johnson. When the weather becomes
bad it will be almost impassable-so a
trnvelcr reports to us-and suggests that
the Supervisor repair the same imme<)iately.

ive~e lS-1'.UCd bj~;Ju¾l!~...~TC~FIELD, for
the month of qctober, i~'f,~:
. 1
Benjamen Ross mid Rcbceta J. Hoon.
Wm. H. Lane aud Mary Duncan.
John Waddle and Elizabeth Wi\liams.
Frnnk Miller and Melis~a l\au&h,m!!,p.
Columbus W. 8mitb,•md Alice l\IcGiflin.
George Carriger and Abigail, Foote.
Nathan L. Bray and ~fary E. J~nkins. (
John Henry und Sarah B. Reai,h.
• ..
George Strouse and Margaret Black. I
Vincent Mattingly and llfary- Durbin.
James B. Chambers and Ellen Sorce
J obn Charlton and' A;m:inella Livering.
George Snyder and Elizabetl< '.l'.ullo••·
John Cafrjgan and Marga1et Neil.
~~
James neen~y ana Lfoa:1:Busj,..
Albert :FJ· fit.out an~ JUcheJ Plough.
Bruce E. Jackson and Mary Ross.
Andrew Black and .,enevra Shaw.
John Hewitt and Mary Holli.ster. 1
Walter P. R\)wley ij\ld 1fa'jY ·E! IfarJ
Eugene A. Mann and Nannie LafeveJ.
Joaeph-Oruhb and Elizabeth'Moore. I
George w·agoner and Susie Lyon.
James Bebout and Emm Smitti. ' 1

z

I

.In ptt1:5uancc of Law, I, WM. E. DUNHAM, .Treasurer of'. said County, d? h~·eby notify the Tax Payers thereof that the Rates
of Taxnt10n for the year 1872, are correctly stated m the fol10W1Ug Table, showmg the amount levied in mills on each dollar of taxable property in each of the incorporated towns and townships, in said County, and the amount of Tax levied on eAch one hundred dol•
Jars of 'l'axable property is also-shown in the last column :
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Each person charged with Taxes for the year 1872, on the Tax Duplicate of Knox county, is required by law to pay one-half of said
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':'.~g,.·..
· ••
made 'in the latest Ne\t York and Parisinn
T HE ll,~NNER
,shortly after the November election to con,..
Nov. 1. 3m._
- John ~n, .a _res!dent ..'! Davt,on, styles.
Can
always
be had every Thursday even1
fer with them. He says th,e C. & M. V. while h,unt,ing in llf~~ccr county, on Sutl•
·~w •tock W ~ll Paper and WindJ,~
NC>.
STR.EET.
ing,atTaft'sNews Dcpot,under the BAN"
Company will not extend their line north- day lasb, aooidontally shot himself through Sh d · . .'
Call
and
sec
at
Ar1
t
NER
Office.
the
right
arm;
mangling
it
severely.
~,es,
JUS
opene<
·
ward, and: it seems toifoll to the lot of his
:.'... Dr. C. H. Pond, -formerly connected no s. _ __ __ _ _ __
Company to undertake the connect.ion
ltl. LEOPOLD,
with th$) T~lei,rap~ In~tHule ~t Obe;lin,
IF you lvaut" bargi'in in Boo~q and
,
with either Coshocton oiDresdcn.
..The 01o"t1-i.i.er,
Of coune we should infinitely J>refer the has sold .th jl}egcaph insulator in,centbd ,Shoes, go to
Is just receiving an en.t ire new stock of the
FOit HA.RD OR SOFT CJOA.L.
RENFREW & DEMUTn's,
direct route to Dresden by way of Warsaw, by himself, to ·his partner for $11,000.
finest and best made Clothing, from thf
North
of
the
Public
Sq~a.re.
·
WHOLESALE
~ Uomc nod see our ne,v FIRST PREl\UUM COOK and PARLOR
and will do all we can io secure it. Judge . - Preston C. CulbeitsoD._;y9u9g~st son ,NS•t\.
best markets in tho Uniled States, consistconfi_cl_e_n_c_e_,-y-ou_c_n_n_b_
. u_y_g_o_ods chenp- ing of
STOVES. The NEW AMERICAN INLAND EMPIRE, RUBICON, ORIHurd is·a gentleman of th~ strictest in- of J. C. Qu}pfrtson, decc~ed, latc·of],~ans•
ENTAL, REVOLUTION, are all FIRST-CLASS STOVES, aud warranted
tegrity, and will live and work up to what- field, w~ atli'.:identally .killed at Creslline est at Arnold's.
· Blue Beaver Overcoats.
to give the best satisfaction.
Black Beaver Overcoats.
ever he says or undertakes.~Zanesvi/le Sig- a few evenings since, while switching cars
LOST! LOST I
Brown Beaver Overcoats.
on ·the C. C. C. & I. Railway.
nal.
'
Kew Styles of Wi•iugel's au(l Waslting Machines mul a
Melton Beaver Owrcoats.
- Tlu~c P~.~~ners, Eugene Smith, Otis On Wedne;day evening, November 6Lh, a
-Dn-ALER INAccident.
"CAMEO
EAR
RING."
The
finder
will
be
Suits
to
match
of
all
decriptions,
for
full nssol'tment of llonsc Furnishing Goods
Judge Adams, Abel Hart, jr., Esq., and ,Crissinger (lnd Theodore Cly, escaped from liberally rewarded by leaving tho same ;it . men and .boys' wear.
Col. B. A. F. Greer, recently spent a fe.w the Fairfield Gounty jail, by sawing off the the BANNER office.
Pure Wines, L,quors, Cigars, &c.,
Remember,
all
Goods
warranted
as
repaiways 011 ha1ul.
days in Van Wert cdnnty, . hunting, and iron bars of a window on frida;; nigpt, the
resented, or the money refunded. ,Vood18th
ult.
LA,rrs, Lamps, Chandeliers-the only
while there Col. Greer met with an acciMt. Vernon, Ohio, October 11, 1672.
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- An only lady, ·n,n{;d llfrs. Brannick, first-class ass9rtment and cheapest prices ward Block, corner of Main street, lift 213
dent, that might have proved more serious.
Vernon.
·
~
4t.
The whole party were. together shooting died at Frankfort, •Ross county, _on FJid~y at Arnold's.
[2w
. One-halCthe people cannot take CasEast or Aeademy of 11lusic,
q uail. Abe Ilart becnmn separated from last, a.t the adv.~nce·d· ag.e of 10;, years.-·
tor Oil from its terrible nauseat taste, and
S
fb.
f
d
~
d
b
t
4
The
1,'ceth
a~•
Advertising
ltledi•
them a short distance, and a heavy of ome O e t/ 00 ~.c R!!Il 0 t.. a 8 e was
nm.
recoil in the throat. The Castoaia prnpar•
quail starting up from his fuet, he raised 112 years old. ·
Every time a lady who uses fragrant So- ed by Dr. Pitcher is purely vegetable, per•
AKR.ON, O.
his gun and fired at the birds, not seeink 1• - Joh~ Pray, one of tbe. firS t Commi~- zonONT opens her mouth, she advertises fectly harmless, pleasant to take, and more
Col. Greer who was $ere/med from view sJOnera 01 'f.ogd county, dted faS t week.- the. article. Tile state of her teeth is acer- effestivc than Castor Oil. It does not dis- SOLE AGENT for the "Excelsior" Refined
by interv;ning bushes. A stray shot, He was Co/llmi;;sioner /n 182 ◊· His.age tiflcate of its excellence. No spot darkens tress or gripe, but regulates the system, and Petroleum.
Nov. l•lf
ARE NOW OFFERING
struck the Colonel above the left eye on wa.~ 9o ye,vs. ~e resided at Waternlle, their surface, no impurity clings to them, operates when all other remedies ha.ve fail- 1
-OFed. It nets like magic for Stomach Ache,
the forehead, penetrating to the skull, Lucas county.
_
.
tbe cushions in whicb they are set are Constlpation,
Flat.ulency, Group, \Vo:rms,
causing a painful though not dangerous
A young ma.n namE;i:l J. H. Catlm, of rpsy, and the breath that swells through Piles or deranged Liver. It contains nei• '
wound. Upon arriving in Mt. Vernon, Ravenna, was k.illed at Clevel~u d !aSt them is sweet as the breeze of June.
ther Minerals, Morphine, Opium or Alco! ~ - - , . . - - --the shot was removed by Dr. Stamp.
Thursday by fallrng from th e th "d st0 ry
Spalding's Liquid Glue, always ready to hol. Its soothing, quieting effect, produ•
I
FINE
I
ces natural sleep, and particularly adapts
ORNAMENTAL
of the Court House over the low railing
use.
it
fo
crying
and
teethiug
children.
No
ar·
down to the stone paved basement. • , 1
Weight ■ .and . lllensnres,
has ever met such unqualified endorse- Insarre men to the number of 4{10, are , LOOKING Glasses, best variety, best qual- ticle
For the benefit of our readers we publish
i
-ANDment by the Physicians. Take no more
MIRRORS,
• Bitter Pills, Narcotic Syrups, Griping Pura table of Weights and Measures used in still witboµ~ ~re, since the bu~\liJlg of the i ty and lowest prices at Arnold's.
AND
gatives or Sickening Oils. The Castoria
selling grains and vegetables, fruits &c. Newburgh asylum. One escaped from the
CJORNICES.
costs
but 35 cents, and when once tried you
If they will preserve it they will find it ve• Carroll county Infirm:iry ,on, ,Tr1esday,
will !)ever be without it.
oct. 25 lm.
FOR SALE AT
WE
October 15th. His name is William Mc•
ry handy and useful for refcrel!ce:
I
BUSHEL.
POUNDS. Girr.
I
•
Flour and lVheat !Uarkets.
Make a Specialty
Farin ror Sale.
Wheat.. ..................................... ,.............. 60
_ At the late session of the Ohio Meth•
The following are the latest quotations at the · Containing 232 acres, 3½ miles North of
OF
Shelled Corn ............................................ 5p
places mentioned, for Flo,1r and Wheat:
Furnisldng
Dwellings
Mt.
Vernon,
about
80
acres
good
timber.Corn in the Ear ................................ !.. .....70 odist Conference, it was stated at the mis•
. FLOUR.
WHEAT.
1hroughout.
Peas ..........................................: ....."'\, .. : .. , ..?0 sionary iµeeting that after the missionaries
$ 0@7 10 •1 30~16- Known as the Dice farm. For particulars
Rye
,.
56
'
'
•
.New York .................. 5 9
•
o @qufre .<it Tudor's Grocery Store. oot18tf
Oats".'.'.::::::·::.::·.::::::·.·.::::·.:·.::::·:
of this chµrch laboi;e\l. t~n years in China, Philadelphia ............. 75@7
1
1
ALL OF WHICH IS IN •
Guarantee Lower Prices
Barley ....................... , .............. ......., .... .47 but one native -was converted to Christian- st · Louis .................. 4 5 7 25 111 ® 162
Than any House in
Stndy Yonr Interest, ·
Irish Potatoes ....................................... 60 • .
Cincinnati ................ 4 50 7 25 1 50@1 65
the West.
-OFSweet Potatoes ........... : ....... , .............. ..5o i'ty.
.,., • ,
C\iicago .................... 5 25 6 50 1 07$11~ By buying Monuments, Iron, Slate and
White Beans ................... : .. ,.......... , ......62
-1\fr. Josrph Barr, near l\Iasf~ryille, Pittsburgh ............... '. ~~@8 ~o
og@} Marbla, Mantels, ,of 0. F. Mehurin & Son,
Ca.,tor Beans........................................ 4-0 H .
t h·-d b· . . ht
' ' d Toledo ..................... 0 10@6 a5
3.
Newark Ohio. Not a week passes with AND WILL BE
Clover Seecl.. ... . ............ . ........ ..................60
arnsoq COU!l~y, !l . _1s ng . nrm :lQ •
114 & 116 Bank St.
Timothy Seed ............................................45 head terrioly mangled a few days since, by East Liberty Live Stock lllarket. out our,r,eceivintt orders from Knox coun
CLEVELAND, 0.
ty for' the above goods. "Take notice and
Flaxseed .................................................... 56 ' coming in contact with a circular ~•win i'
PrTTSDURGH, Nov 2.
Hempseed ........................ ~....................... .44
'
C I
M k t
.
. 1 f: 1·r govern yourselves dccordingly."
Blue Grass Seed ................ ...............~,.-~.14 portable ~aw mill on hie farm. His arm
att e:
ar ·e easrnr; arnva s ~ ;
Buckwheat .............................................. .52 had to b11, amputated.
·
best, $6,2,50;6,50; stockers, $3@3, 2o.New Dental owce,
Sept. 6•3m.
Dried Peaches ...................... .......... . ......... 38
,. • · · ·
Prospects fair
· A f II
1
t f te th
Dried Apples ............. ........................... ......24
- Tho Union .C ity Independent says a
Sheep: l\fa~ket slow; arrival fair: best .
u upp~r or ow~r se o
e olP
Onions ..........., ............ .............................57 limiting expedition for Paulding county, $5,2i5@5,60; medium, $4,50@5 ; common, rubber, ce!lulo1d or Watts me~al base for
Oct. 22·m2
Salt... ............ .............. ~ ..........................50 was organized in that county recentfy, but $3,50@4.
.
.
. $10. All work warranted satisfactory or
I

Jerry Tower and Bridi.,et Wslfl~. r, '
Wit11run F. Porter and Allie Cochran.
J. V. Wintering ancl Sarllh E. Hildlilth.'
Philip Morningstar ~.!!d Laur.1. yam.U?fll.
Total for moneh-~R.
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ESTABLISHED

0

ERRETT BROTHERS,

i85i.

Geo. 'Weimer,

STOVES AND FURNACES,

r1s

Druggist and Grocer,

and

Mal'ket s 1·eet,

J. S~~rrJ &C~.

A FINE STOCK

THE LARGEST FRUIT TREES,

I

FURNITURE,

TREES,

IB
t A ssort e d GRAPE VINES, &C.,
i es

COMMERCIAL RECORD.

::::~::·:::::::".'..::s2

5

o$

25

STOCK

65 95

i

n

~TARR'~ NUR~ERY,
Fine Condition,

A. s. Herenden &Co.,

DRY GOODS,. SOLD

•

t~it~~~.~·::::..:·.:·::::::::::::::,::·.:·::::.:·::::::::::::J~

CHEAP.

CARPETS, ·&c ..

Massillon Iron Brid[e Company,

before they got ready to·starl one·hair tlie dHOWJ: ll:tarket@fir5m ;yarrrnls fs¥ il@hf mteo_n!y refddef 1i·None 3~t ]the ~est m:t
t r .
· d th t b k
th :,. elph1a, $34,80
.; or ·crs, , ,
,rm use .
t mg an c eansmg t e
-INpar Y go re ,gw~, ~n
a
ro .e up . e 45.
teeth at reasonable price~. Extracting 25
- - - -..-- - - - k t
cents. · Office directly opposite the Post
arrangement, rehg1on and huntmg bemg
ffIA.SSILLON, OHIO.
regarded as incompatible.
Pittsbni•gh Cattle lllnr e •
Office.
:Ej:. C. FOWLER, Dentist.
- On Tuesday; 22a .u,1t,, the tAmains of
PITI':-lBURGII, Nov. 2 •
' Ju~e 21-tf.
--er
Cattle: ·the market has been a shade
·
MANUFACTURERS OF
the ReY. A.H. Myers \YQre interred from firmer and more active this 'week in conseIIOFFALO, N. Y., Dec 13. 1870.
th St P l' L th
Ch h · B ,. <)
•
DR. R. V. PIERCE :-For the past six
-ANDe · au s u cran
urc Ill uc,, quence ofn light supply, but there is no months IhaYe used .your Golden Medical Dis• WROUGHT IRON BRIDGES,
Mt. Vernon, Oct. 11, 1872.
Confiagrations.
r,
rus." The deceased iyas for many YE\"r, .i11i guotable adyance in prices. Prime to ex- , cover_y in my Jlracticc and in that time I have
As11ignec•s
Sale.
Last Saturday evening,
u 9 o'cleck, charge o~ th
lNCl.'t"DlNG TIIE
. e Luth era
. n .~va~.ge\.ical · Con" tra, 5!'@6c; medium to good, 6@6c; pom- testecl its me,its in severe coughs, both acute
HE undersigned a'8ignee of Wm. Trickle,
' · 4i@5q • 1·n'er1·or 2A@3c
ahd chonic, in chronic diseases of the throat.
the t.,- regation 1in .. Ashla!ld county, where, at mon to ,air,
a fire was discovered issuin/s ~
•
,
"
.'
g
will offer for safe nt Fredericktown, Knox
Sheep: quiet and unchanged; prime to sevei:ecases of broµ,;hitia, general derange- Davenport ·Howe Truss Arch and
ble of Dr.
oodward, and before the encounty,
Ohio, on
No. 3, Ki•emlin Block;
Rowesburg, he-died on Sunday, the 20th extra, 5 !_@Gc·, medium to good, 4J@5c; ment of the system, constipated condition of
•
the boWels arid 1vl1erever a thorough Altera•
gines could get to "work,'' the adjoini'lg II. l I
Saturday, Not·ember 17th, 1872, ·
Howe
Truss
Straight,
u
.
•
common,
3¼@4c.
.
.
liYe,
or'bloodijurifier,
ha.sheen
indicated.
In
stable, belonging
J hji
itchell, and
at 10 o'clock, A. M., the Grocery Store n.ssign•
MT, VER.NON, O.
- At li:°'f"V.~• o~ 1the 3.J,:it ult., a horri- · Hogs: firmer and a sh~de lugber, with all cases l ),ave fow1ct it to net gently yet ihor•
JOSEPH DAVENPORT, Prea't.
cd to him by ,aid W,n. •rrickle. consisting of
the ice·house of Mr. J. Irvine were all ble murde; '\VflS perpetrakd.
A µrnn nam- buP few unsold. P.hiladelphia hog>\, $4 VO oughl;r' nod' effectually in removing the vari·
CHARL.ES
A.
ROTART,
Sec'y.
Sugars,
Teas,
Coffee,
Tobacco,
.Jars,
Scales:,
@5; Yorkers, $4,40@4,60.
ouS"ili\eased-eondiUonss, and bringing about
. .
ablaze. The tire department, with tl,ie
~ .
_
Show-cases, Liquors, &c., together with a set
ed N nthaniel Mi:Cowau nu cl one W I 11 ram
- - - -+----"ti heaTthy ~ction throughout the system.
:!io, • I, 18,2•1y
of Household Goods, Buggy and a set of black•
aid of our citizens, succeeded in saving the
New Yo;:k Live .Stock Market.
Yours1'raternall ,
· H. L. RALL, M. D.
Richardstm, both dnmk, got to quarreling,
surrounding residences, and the ice-house.. wl'ien McCowan knocked Rich~rdsqn do,yn
Jnne e1·1'· ·
·
O b 4
I sm4~~~~1~F SALE-All sum, of fi ,·e dollers
I
1
NEW YORK, cto er ·
The stables were b rued to the grountl.- and beat him to death. llfcCowan' is in
• ·and under cash in band. On all sun1, over five
U
U I
U
NNOUNCE to the citizens of Mt. Vernon
1
;
,
Total beeves 8,900 head, or 700lessthau
E the undersigned, }:xecutors of John Jollars a credit of six months will be givenand.vicinity thaL they ho.vejust opened a
Loss about $1,000-ri..o insumuce. The jail.
A! Sch11;ebley, Decea.8ed,. offer a~prh-ate the purchaser giving note with approved ec~- splendid NEW CLOTHING STORE, at No. 3,
_ At Arcanum, OHihe 31st ult., .;John prevfous week; of these, 2,600 were Tex·
FOR MAN AND BEAST.
origin of the fire is nof known, but is sup•
ans. For to•day 150 cars at Communipaw
sa1e ihe follow ing ~eo.l Estate, situated m Kuox rity. No goods to be remoyed until the concl1• Kremlin Block, where will be found a large
tioll8 of sale are complied with. The real es- and choice stock of
Sharp, whil~ driving.a team drawing a lo~d 117 cars at Hundredth street, and 60 car. Pro'pltl,)ly few articles have ever had so exteu• county, Ohio, to•w1t:
posed t<, be the wor~ of an incendiar,:.
I late assigned to me by said Trickle, I am offer·
243 .A.C:E'LES
of wood, fell from the wagon. •'llhC' tM1n at Weehawken, making 5,560 head. Fair sivel.aj3a-le, whiJe none have been more unhTer·
sail~ beneficial than the celebrated MEXICAN
sa . . ~
Death or,.. Goo
became frigb-tened, and kicked him after demand for choice stock, but medium na- MUSTANG LINIMENT. Children, Adults, Situated tlnee and a. half miles South of Gam- ing at privaio
Cloths, Cassimeres and Vestings l
GEORGE W. BUTLER, .&uignu.
and three nu<l a half miles from :Martins•
PETER lNK, Eiiq., died
his res1 e.nee he fell to the ground; and the wagon pass• ti-Ve; rather lower, .while 'l'exans •decided Ilorses, and Domestic Animals, are always lia• bier,
Oct.
18·,v•
l.
burg',
being
a
part
of
what
is
known
as
the
AND A FULL LINE OF
oyer bis breast, crushing and kiHing hin\ abO'ut ~c. since ·Friday. Yarcls about emp- blc to accident, and it is safe to .say, that no
in Wayne township, Knox county, on the ed
Veatch fa.rm. '!'here is on it a large stone
instantly(·
·
tied: sales of a few prize cattle at 14Ic.; family c'an pass a singl e season without some reter
house,
and
necessary
out-buildings.
A
good
7th of October, fn the 75th year of his age.
kind of au emolleut being necessary. It be- Ou Wednesday oflast week the Salem prime, 13k; good, 13c.; common to fair comes
a matter of impor~ance then to:.secrue Spring at the house and a small 8tream run•
natives, 10¼@12c.; Texans, 7lb9jc., averThe deceased was a.r111t.ive;of r er, er,ay, ,
n111g through tl1e farm. Two orchards of
the best.
Manufacturing
Co.
sliipped
the
first
Sulky
age
Uc.;
10
cars
poor
Texans,
4;
cut.,
7@
--A.SD-Which have been purchnsed wilhin the last
but removed to Ne, Ybrk:, q<.(fio tllere
Over.three hundred livery stables in the eity graft,d fruit. A Jcrge lot of the best timber.few days, and embrace some of the lrn.udsome.o;;t .
Plow to Englanfl. It was shipped. to one Sc.; 11 cars, 5} cwt., Sc., 55lbs. per cut.; 4 of New York alone a.re using the Mexican M1ts Can be sold in two t:-acts. Also,
he came to ;Knox urrt;y,in 11mt · J he of the weal.thi<;st 'atid la1tgest Agricultural cars Illinois, 6!· cwt., 10}@12}c.; 4 c~rs
sty Jes and richeet patterns ever brought to Mt.
tanJJ I.Anim,enJ,, in a.ll of which it gives unusual
230
\.(JRES,
'Vernon.
he dealers in Eng.land, who intends to intro- Kentucky, 7icwt., 12@13c.; 5 cars Oluo, satisfaction.
r · ed up-to the time-bf his-death.
·
·
CAU'l'ION.-The gcnuiue is wrapped iu a Situated on Newnrl~ !'On.d, four miles from Mt.
dece"-'led was in all tespe'cls,.. good citizen, due<:; t),Jlm in England, Scotland, Irehind 7¾ cwt., 12@ 13!c.
\Vest- Vernon and one mile from Hunt's Station.SHEEP-Total 25,600 bead, or 1,500 less fine Steel Plate engraving with "G.
an excellent neighbor, and a kind and af- and 1Vales.
brook, Chemist,". nnd "'I'rnUe Mark, MEXI- There is a lot of good timbc1·, and o, never fail~
A YING purchased a well selected slocl.:
A
few
days
ago
Daniel
!•'.
ouf,
o
tb~ll
previous
"'eek.
Deman~
fair
and
ing Spring on it, Can be sold in two tracts.fectionate husband and father. His death
.CA
MUSTANG LIIfIMENT," engraved Terms
of HARDWARE AND ROUSE FUR•
easy.
ApplysQon
to
Wo
ster
accidentally
sh
imselfthrough
pn~es.un?hanged;
a
car.
of
8olb.
coarse
..acrOM the face of each wrapper. · The whole
NISHING GOODS, we respectfully solicit a
will b.~ mourned a wide circle of warmly0 • '
.
•
~
Ofiio sellrng a 5:fc,; car of 90 lbs., 6}c.; bcar',s the propdetor's private United State P. VEATCH SCIINF.BLEY, }fartinsburg, O. portion of the patronage of the citizcll8 of This Dcpnrtmeut will receive parOeuJa.r n.t•
I
db ,g •
e ch., caa of 70•lb. Canaaa 1ambs, Sc. There Revenue Stamp, ancl not a. common stamp as JNO. R. SCRNEBLEY, Mt. Vernon, 0.
the ngLt;
n
attache<l friends.
Knox County, aud hope to be able to give satis- tention. The proprietors being practical and
Oct. 18•2m
e , I entered th~ Ealqi were 40 oars on sale to.day.
loading p1sto .
faction both as to price and quality of goods.
/1\ed .by druggists.
experienced Cutters. wi11 make Cutting I\ spcc?f the hand and came out.at t~e wnst. • I;
HoGs.-Receipts: 38,800 for the week,
'
LYON MANUFACTURING Co., :
4Eit" Remember tM place, on Ilic Square, alty. Gannents of nil kinds CUT TO ORDER
jUollision or Railroacl Trains.
63 Park Place, N. Y.
in Sperry', New Block.
in the most fa.shionable sly le, and warranted
HunsoN, Nov. 4.-Thc morning express 1s an ugly. W!)Uhd,. but he 1s domi.,vel\ un- against 50,500 bead the previous weck.June 21, 1872•tf.
BOGARDUS & CO.
to give complete satisfactf m, es,flecio.lly when
der the s~rgtca care of Prof. L. 1,1r~tone • Market strong at bett•prices. Live sohl
undersined desires to sell at private
on the Cleveland, Mt. Vernon & Columbtts
made up by us. Weare detcrnnne<l, by close
- The l\Iarysville Press says that (!n the at 5Kll)5jc; dressed at 6}@6!c. for heavy'
J". STAMP, M. D.
J. W. TAYLOR, M; D.
!1-ttention to businc~s, sellin; chenp_ goods, doRailroad, collided with a freight train a 30th day of.April a living elm tree on the t? medium;. 6ic. for 2QO lbs., 7@ 7J, for
ing {i\'Jea~~:,:•sit~~tt"it~:Nc!'s::::;;,c,;,'ttr~:
rng good work, ond by dealing fairly and hon•
Vernon on the Newark road, and also, 15
little . below this place, this morning.- farm ofH. 8. McKitrick in Jerome town- hght and .pigs.
Drs. St.a1111> & Taylor,
ora.bly with oru customers, to rue.rit aud receive
acres ofwo')d land 1~ miles South of said farm.
S , ·T, -,1860- X •
Both ebgines were badly smashed. No ship Union county, was struck by lighta fnll share of public palrot,JRg_e.
_T_h_e_H_o_g+-It-l_a_r_k_e_t_.
There are few if any better farms within that
R. WF.ST & CO.
--j distance of Mt. Nernon. It has several never PHYSICIANS & S11:B.lHlONS, Atrg. 30, lh72•y ·
one was seriou.sly injured. A densefug ning and sot on fire. It continued to burn
.
d
f
1
t
bl
failing springs on it, one of them in the bat'U·
CrNCI~"NATI, Nov. 4.-The weather for
day and night from that timeunli!Sunday
Th
was prevailing at the time.
OFFICE-In
Wolff',
New
Building,
corner
several days past hllS been ,mtliciently cool l' , · lS· WOn er ll vege a C reS• yard. A fine Sugar Camp. Comfortable Dwel• of Main St. and Public Square, Mt. Vernon, O.
evening, Oct. Ii. •
of ling, new Frame Barn, corn cribs, wagon shed,
_ A speciaL.f:om X1onia says that on to induce slaughterers to commenso opera- torsj:,ive is the sheet-anchor
lVood lVnutcd.
OFFICJ; HOURS-Dr. Stamp-from 9o A. llf.
. •
carnage hous~, sheds tor stock, &c.
tions, and tbis morning dressed hogs were the feeble and deb1htatcd.
As
TER>IS EASY-One.fifth in hand and one• to 1 P. ~.-from 2 P. M. to5 P. M.-from 7 P. M.
50 cords of good dry wood wanted at this Friday, one niile north of Frost's Station, received in good condition. The arrivals
•.1 · l"' tl
l fifth each year thereafter until paid, with in• to 10 P. M. Dr. Taylor-from 6¼ A. M. to 9½
• an· d_ co1;u1a
office immediately. · Don't ,fail to )>r1 it in Green county, m. B. Richardson laid were only moderate, aµd there being a fair a t OnIC
MISSES
101" le agec terc,st at .6 per cen.t. payable- annually. Pos• A. M.-from 11 A. JI[. to 2 P. M.-from 6 P. JI[.
Ap.19•y.
in wait in a fence corner with a double demand from packers and butchers the and lancrmd rt has no equal sess1011 given April 1st, 1873, mterest. to ruu to 7 P. M. Office open at night.
in.
o.
.
from that date. Call on the uu<lersigned at
parrelcd s-hot· gun and shot Wm. Fogwell market mled firm and full prices were re&
- We call the attention of Q\I readers as he pas8ed-along the.road, woundfog him alized. The sales to-day were about 2,000 among .stornachres. As a rem- her residence on )IulbeIB street, Mt. Yernou.
AVt JUST RECEIVED A Nl,W AND
to the advertisement of W. D. BAow~r~o, so·tbat he will certain!)! 'die. ' Both were head at prices ranging from $4 45 per cen- edy for the . nervous weakness
Guardian or B., i.Rl~~/J.'~:~m.
CO)!PLE'l'E STOC.l <wP
who has opened a retaj] -Notion Stl))" at young neighboring farm.ors. Richardson ta! gross, for light to heavy averages, 'the tow hich ,W<;>rnen are especially _o_ct_. _20_·._w3_·' ---------,btter for hogs averaging 326 to 350 lbs.
the old stand of Messenger & Bro\'tning, )las been arrested.
it is superseding every II. K. Berry ,ts Co.•s Assignee. · l\!l:R.S. "VVEEJK.S, ·
_ We learn from the Shelby Ne,i·s that
LOUISVILLE, Nov. 4.--Scarcely any subiect,
J
~
creditors of II, IC Berry & Co. are Late of 1fansfield, is nowopeniug a nice stock of
on lllain street. Ile has a splendid stock
Mr. Jeseph Cairns, a son of Robert Cairns, thing doinl\.i some sales were made this af- other stimulant.
In all clihereby notified that the m1dersigned has
Selected with the greatest care nil of ,chich
of goods, and is an honorable gentlemnn
ternoon at :;;4 30@,i 50, and $4 35 for hea·
1
t
t
made
o.2d
dividend of the assets of the said n.
·
WE WILL SELL CIIEAP FOR C~SlJ.
while assisting · in threshing at Joseph vy. Receipts umnportant for the past for· ma t CS, t roprca , e1upera e or K. Berry & Co., amounting to 25 cents on the
to deal with.
Welch's, i'u Springfield township, a few ty•eight hours. Weather unfavorable for frigid it acts as a specific in ev- dollar, on the balance left after deductinj,l the Nortb of Public Square, in·the old Warden &
Lad.iea please ca11, one nnd all, an<l sec the
- The Coshocton Tron and Brlclge Com• days ago, ,vas I caught by the tumbling slaughtering. Bacon is quot,ed as follows:
•d · •
h. h first<l,vit!e~d. S,lid .divid.end wi.ll be paid by Burr room, where she will be happy to wait on latest novelties in
.
i
•
·f 1·
ery
species
O
C
ISOI
el
W
.
IC
-the
undersigned
at
his
residence
m
Waterford.
all ladies ,vho may favor her with. a call.
pany put up two Irou · Bridges iu Tusca- shaft, and had his clothing t<Ytn off and his shouldefs, G}@7c.; clear rib sides, 10½@
undermines the bodily stre1wth Knox county, Ohio, Oil the 21st day ofNovem'. All work in tho line done with neatness nnd F~ll and Winter Bonnets, Hats, Rib•
rawn~ county last week, and haye several flesh torn from his limbs, and would no llo., packed. Green hams are quoted 9c.;
.
n
her, .A, D.i 1872.
dispatch,
doubt have been kilied had Mt soll'lething sales of 30,000 lbs., fifteen days in salt at
·ROBERT MORRISON,
Quick sales ancl ,mnll pl'oflts i)as ahruye been
others for the same county in progress of abput the nmchinery given way, when it 8jc., packed. New bulk shoulders (ire quo• and breaks clown the ammal
hons, Flowers, &c,
·r
·ts
_
Assignee
of
H.
K.
Berry
&
Co.
her motto.
Spl 1 •
construction.
stopped.
ted 5¼c.
Oct, ~o•w3.
Sept. 2Q•3m,
Sept. 27, 1872,

Bran ......................................................20
Turnips ........... ................ - ... ..... .............65
Plastering Hair .................................... ,..,. 7
Unslackcd lime .. , .......................... : ...........50
Corn Meal. ..................................... , ......... ;;o
Fine Salt ................................. .............. .55
Ground Peas .......... ........................ 22 ancl 28

THIS COUNTY.

Merchant Tailorin[ Establishment !

T

,v

! !"'~~~-----'! !

EXPCUtor'~ Sale

MEXICAN MUSTANG LINIMENTI W

nf

R. W-est&Co.,

Real Estate

A

H A RD W ARE,

,v.

PlA IIUTA ·TI OH BITT [ B.}\' ,

Gents' Furnislling Goods,

HOUSE FURNISH.ING.

8

..

N(W ClOTHING STOR( I

H

Merchant Tailorin[ Department !

Farm For· Sale.

·TIIE

MILLINERY.

,v

Hopwood

N[W MILLIH[RY STORl. H

Crltcltfield

Millinery Goods,

TTIE

Millinery Goods,

NEWS ! ! 'The Old Drug Store.'
STARTLING
,
73 Cases oC Spring Style

Bigh Street,

A. WOLFF & SON'S, W. B. RUSSELL,

MOUNT VERNON,

K

WlIOLES.\.LE AND P.ETA IL Dli.A.LEl! IN

Spring trnd Summer.

Drugs, Medicines,

A. WOLFF & SON,

Cliemicals, Sponges,

ALL SEASONS OF THE YEAR.

such as BLACK, BLUE BROWN, and
GREEN PLAIN and DIAGONAL
COATINGS,

ALL GARMENTS

Fancy Pant Goods,

, vARR.tJ'.VTIED 'l 'O FIT,

'VEST :C N"G- S,

And Made in the Neatest Manner.

LINEN GOODS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,

Fluid Extracts, Elixirs,

Always on.band and for sale, a l arge and com•

Sugar Coated Fills,

$2.00 to $10.00 each.

&e., &:e., &:e,

A. WOLFF & SON,

•
N, W. COR. PUBLIC SQUARE,

llavi.ng on hand a large stock of piece goods

SUITABLE FOR.

M:AKUI<'A OTURER Qlr

IIave juBt) received 300 'rrunks, at from

Merchant Tailors,

T

STOCK Of GOODS,

Perfumery. Physicians Sun dries,

A. WOLFF & SON,

{SUCCESSOl~S TO i'rAUFFER & WEST,)

pl etc stock of.

BATS, CAPS,
TRUNKS, VALISES, and a general as,ort•
ment of Gents' Furnishing Goods, al:so
a

Gents• Furnishing Gootl!i,
AND IIA'l'S AND CAPS.

large stock of GENTS' and
llOYS' CLOTHING.

The above goods were bonghtfor cash at very

Io,¥ prices arid must be sold. Please call and

examine our large stock of goods and our vrices
SJ111,er's Sen·ing 1Uac1llne.
and yon wi ll be convinced that they will be
Physbians wants promptly attellded ~o.J. STAUFFER & SON.
I take pleasure in eaying to my friends that I sold.
Prescriptions carefully prepareU. AU articles
Mt. Vernon, July 5, 1872•y
lllll sole agent for Knox County, for Singer's
warranted pure.
May 24.-y
Celebrated Se,Ting Maehine, the best now in

DEALERS IN

HATS, CAPS,

use, for all work.

TRUNKS, VALISES,
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
Which will be sold 20 per cent cheaper than.
any firm in the City.
--jl:!ir Don't forget the place.

A. WOLFF & SON,
Wolff's Block, Public Square.
May 10, 1871,

Sep. 28•tf.

N(W ·HARDWAR( STU.Rt J. & 0. M'OOWELL,

J. H. McFARLA.ND, UNDERTAKERS,
WOODWARD BLOCK,

H

d

-.,,
a,

I>

0

AVING purchased an entire new stock of
HARD\VARE, desires to announce
to his many friends and the public generally,
that he is no,v prepared to supply the want~ of
the public in the line of

COFFINS AND CASKE'l'S

Shelf and Heavy Hardware,

style. We have an

F.-1.R!U HIPLEJllENTS, &c.

Q)

~

_Ayer's

Cherry Pectoral,
For Diseases of the Throat and Luno1
such aa Coughst Coldts, Whooping
Cough, Bronchitis, Aftthma,
and Consumption.

MT. VERNON, OIIIO.

Amon~ tho great
discoveries of modem
science, few are of
moro real Taine to
mankind than this e&
· fectual remedy for all

Always ou hand or made to order in the b est

ELEGANT NElV IIEA.RSE

diseases of the Throat
and Lungs..
A vast
trial of its virtues
throughout this anij
other countries, hn5
shown that it does
surely and effec~unl17
;ontrol them . The testimony of our best eititms·1 of nil clMses, establishes the fnct, thnt
J 11E nny PECTORAL will and docs relieve nnd
re the nffl.ictiug disorders of tho Throat and
rnr,s beyond nny other medicine. The most
Embracing every a.rticle to be found in u
ng'crous nfibctions of the Puh•omtry Organs
t;eld to its power; and ca.ses of ConsumpFirst Class Furniture Establishment. lion,
cured by this preparation, are public•
lr known, so remarkable as l1a.rdly to be boA continuation of public patronnge is solic- Iicved, were 'they not proven b~yond disput?.
ited.
J. & D. McDOWELJ,.
As n remedy it is adequate, on ,vh1ch the pubhc
May 1~.
.
. mny rely for full protection .. By c1;1ring ~oughs,
the forerunners of more serious disease, 1t sn.vcs
unnumbered lives and an nmount of suffering
not to be computed. I.t cl1all~nges trinl? nnd convinces the most sceptic n1. E,-ery fom1ly should
keep it on kmd as n protection ngninst the ~orly
:md unpercci,•cd attack of Pulmomt.r)". Afl'cchoH ,
whic h a.re -easily met at first, but winch become
in cmnblc nnd too often fatal, if neglected. Ten•
clcr lnngs1 neecl this defence; :md it is unwise to
be ,...-ithout it. A.53 a sn.fcguard to children, amid
the distressing diseases which beset the Thront
and Chest of childhood, Cmmny PECTORAL
ia invaluable; for, by its timely use, multitudes arc rescued from. premature grave:1\ and
Or
Sngar-Coate<l,
Concentrated,
saved to the loYe and affection centred on t 1cm.
Root a:.id Herbal J'"ulce, Anti•
I t nets speedily and surely against. ordinarycoldf,
Dilions Granules. THE "LITTLE
securino- sound nnd henlth-restorrng elecp. . ~o
GJAN'l'" CATHARTIC, or Mnltu1n
one will sufthr troublesome Influenza nnd pain•
in .P.!r v o Physic.
fol Bronchitis, when they know how easily
they co.n be cured.
The novcHy of modern l\.Icd ic:il, Cllemic:il and
Phal·maccutical Science. No u~c of any lo_ngcr
Qrir,fanlly the product of Jong, laborious, nnd
taking the large, rcpulsin~ and nau~cous _pm~,
snccc~sful chemical im·estigntion, no cost or toil
composctl of chea1>, crude, and bulky rngrcd1cnt~,
is spared in mriking every bottle in the utmost
:when we can by n carefu l application of chemical
possible perfection. It may be confidently re.
Science cxtr:\Ct all the cathartic and other mcdi•
lied upon a.s possessing all the virtu?s it hs.s over
ciual propcrti c,e from ti.to most valuable roots an(l
exhibited, and capable of producmg cures as
herb3 and couccntratc tlicm in to ll. minute Granule Mea rcol y lar,;or than a uu1!iiitard
memorable as the greatest it has ever effected.
scCd, that can be readily smtllowed .by thm=c of
t he mo~t scn:;iti ve !!tOmflchs and fuf:ltid1ous tastes .
PRE.PARED BY
Esch lit tle Pur,;nti , ·e Pellet rcprce,~nte-, in~
mo:=.t concentrJ.tell furm , os much cnthnruc power
&
1
n3 i~ cmhodie-1 in nny of the large pills found for
~ale in the tlm~ shop::t. From their. wo~dcrful en.
Practical and Analytical Chemlsts.
t hartic power, in 1>ro·>ortlon to theu size, people
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHER&
who li:Wi? not trie{l them nrc n.pt to £:.uppo:,e tliat
they m·c h:1r.ih or clmaitic in effect, but snch is not
nt nil the co.«c the diffe1·cnt nctivc medicinal prin•
cip\e,:1 of whic'il the y nru compose(l being so hnrmo1iizcd nud modiUed, one by the others, as to
protlucc a 1notilt s c arclal1aa a nd lhorou~h, yet g~ .utly a.ml lcludly ope rating
catllnrtlc.
~500 n·c,,,a:-<1 i~ hcrehy offered by the proprietor or thv,e Pcllet.,i, to Olly chemist who,
upon annly:tb. will fincl in them nuy Calotp.el or
other fornu uf mercury or nuy other n.u,leral

Parties desiring anythiug in this line arc .re- And are ready to 1tttend al1 calls eithi:! r from
quested to call at the rooms former ly occupied town or country.
by BRUTOX & STAMP, in PO'J':\\"L'-'::i BLOCK.,
on Main, three doors below Gdfnbier St., -where
alsomanufacture, as heretofore all kjndsor
they will find a. large assortment of

,ve

SH ELF HARDWARE, CABIN(T fURNIT~R[,
NA.ILS,

GLA.SSES,

Paints, Oils, Turpentine and Varnish·
es, Axes, :Brushes, Chains and
Cordage, Cross Cut and

Mill Saws,

Plows and Castings,
Bttildin[J 11lateriat, 11lec/ianics' and Far·
mera' Tools,
Of the l>c'Jt Brands in the Mr.rkct, and a.t

City Ci[ar and Tobacco StorB !

LOW PRICES, FOR UASll

!
jJ:21"- Please ca.I I and examine goods and pri-

ces before purch asj ugelscw here .

J. II. lllcFAULAND.
April 12, 1872•y.

A. WRENTZEL,

J. KRA_U_S...,.
S- &
- CO
.,...'S.

RETAIL DEALER IN

Imported and Domestic Cigars,
AND S110KEltS• ARTICLES,

GREAT FURNISHING HOUSE,

SUCH AB

120, 122 and 124 Ontario Street,

Pipes, Tobacco Pouches and :Boxes,
Cigar Tubes, Snuff, etc.

lill"ORTERS .\SD D.E.\J.J:J:S IN

Jar

CLEVELAND, 0.

Please give him a call.

Carpets, Oil Cloths, Mattings,

No. 22 MAIN ST., MT. VERNON, 0.
March 29, 1_8_7_2._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

NEW TIN SHOP.

1 Wintlow Shntles, Co1•nices't Lace

A.A. BARTLETT
(Formerly Foreman for Byers & Bird,)

ro the citizens of 111. Ver
A NNOUNCES
non and vicinity that he has opened a

and Da1uasli'. <J,u·hlins.
Al so, 3fauufaqtu rcrs and Dealer,::;; in all kinds o

FURNITU RE
A:ND

LOOKING GLASSES,

The only establ iishmcn t \\'est of New York
NEW TIN SHOP, on the corner of Main and where a complete outfit can be obtained in for
Front streets, where he is prepared to do a.11 nish;ng a .first-class re.!idence, froR1 the attic to
,
work in his line of busine.s.9 in a prompt and cellar.
$iiJ- All Goods sold o.t I n1porters' and :3fonsatisfactory manner. Always ou liad, a full
ulacturers'
prices.
Sept. ~0-2m.
and complete stock of

STOVES AND TINlVARE.
Particular attention wiJl be given to

ALL KINDS OF JOB WOUK,
Such as Roofing, Spouting, etc. By prompt
attention to l,usincs,, and doing good work, I
hope to receive a liberal share of public pat-

rouage.

A. A. BARTLET'f.

Mt. Vernon, 0., Nov.17, 1871.

LIVERY, FEED,
AND

SALE

STABLE.

LA.HE F. JONES,

A NNOUNCES lo the public th•t he has

leased the well•known Bennett Livery
Building, N.
corner of the Public Square,
where he wi!l keep on hand a Ii rst•class stock
of Horses, Car1iages 1 Buggies, Sleighs, &c.
Farmers and others coming to town can hav.e
tl1eir horses fed and well attended to, at moder•
ate charges.
Particular attention paid to the purchase and
sale of horses; and dealers nre mvited to make
my stable their headquarters, when they come

,v.

to the city.
'.l;'~e patronage of the

solicited.

ublic is re-.pcctfully

· AKE F. -JONES.

Mt. Vernon. J a n. ;i, 1 2.

NOW LOOK
HERE.
--o--

vVHI'l'E LEAD and
3 'l'ONS
ZINC vVIII'l'E.
300 lbs. Frenc Yell ow Ochre
300 lbs. Eng. Venetian Red,
100 lbs. Raw Umber,
100 lbs. Burnt Umber,
150 lbs. Chrome Green,
100 lbs. Chrome Ycllo\v,
100 lbs. Vandyke Brown,
100 lbs. Indian Red,
100 lbs. Coach Black,
100 lbs. Lamp Black,
200 lbs. Red Lead,
100 lbs. American Vermilion
Just opened at SMI'l'H'S
Wholesale and Retail Drug Store.
l\It. Yernon, 0.
May 17, 1872.

THE WILSON
Sewing Macl1iu.e

· We Defy Competition·

A::H:EAD!
AWARDED TllE

HILL & MILLS FIRST PREMIUM!

A

RE NOW IlECEJVlNG• the largest, best
andcheapeststockof

A-T TITE

NORTHERN OHIO STATE FAIR,

BOOTS A.ND SHOES

IIELD AT

Ever offered in thi, market, which they arc of.
fering at CASll ONLY I at prices far below
the lowest. Our stock of CUSTOM WORK
is unsurpassed. This i s no humbug •. Cafl, ex•
amine and compare before purchasrng 1f you

wish to save money.

Oct. 14, 1870.

CLEVELAND, OHIO.

PRICE. $50.00.
223. Solcl in Knox <;o.

STONE & CO.,

OFFICE--1 Door Nortl, l,'irst National
B1rnk, iiain St., MT. VERNON, o.

Watch Makers and Jewelers,,

'Vernon Brotl1e:i•s, Agents.

Ee.ot Bide of Main Street.

Oct. 27th, 1871•1 v.

HOUNT VERNON, OHIO.

Keeps con•tantly on bond a full ...,,ortment of•

CITY MARBlE WORKS!

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, ISRAEL HOOVER,
Silverware, &o,

DEALER IN

Which we will ,eU at greatly reduced prices.
All Repairing in this line carefully done and
warranted. W c will also keep a full a,,sort•
1nent of

ITALIAN A.ND A!UERICAN

- F:CR.E•.A.B.l\<f:S f
Consisting of
Double and Single Guns, Rifles, Re•
volving and Single Pistols.
The Very Best of Amun!tion and Oun Fil[tures.
MB.. C. :I'. CHI.EIGORY,
One of the firm ,

~

a. Practical Gun Smith and

Machinist and will be prompt and thorough in

Repairin$ any thing .W his line. He will also
give irt1?eo1al attention to cleaning, adjusting and

repairmg all kid. of

,

SEWINC MACHINES,
Sati,faction Given or no Charges,
March 25, 1870-ly.

JAMES L. ISRAEL,
MANUFACTURER OF

LINSEED OIL,
on Cake and

•

on 1'.leal,

Mount Vernon,

Ohio,

TIIE HIQHEl!IT CASH PUICE

PAID FOR FLAXSEED.
Sept. I. 187l·Y·
CASES PAINT ancl Varlli~hBrush
e8, just, eceived at
SMITH' 8 Drug Store.
JJfny 17, 1872.

40

MARBLES!
l\<f:C>NUM:ENTS?

TOMB STONES!
FURNITURE WORK, &c.
Sce>'toh Gra:ni1;e ,
For Monument.s, &c., furnished to order.

Desi~ns for :Monuments, &c., always Jor in•

spectjon at the Shop.

T WENTY•FIVE YEARS PracticalwithEspe·

rience, and general acquaintance
the
Marble Business, enables me tu warrant entire
satisfaction in prices, que.lity of work nnd ma.•

Dr. J, C, AYER

Hair Vigor,

roi,-on.
Dci ng ca tirei )' ve ge table, no :P&rttcafor
car0 i~ r,.··p1ircll while m ing thc u. They ope•
r.1te witll'iut did'lurb1mcc to the conetitution, diet,
or occup.1· bn. For.J au.utllc e, Headache,
Consti1,aliou, Jm1111re Hloo~, Palu
iH. lhc s~1oulclcrs, •rtglitness of. tho
Cl~c,;ct, Dizzlucs!!I., Soul.' Eructauous
< j tho ~tomncll, llatl taste
In

:rrouth,

BIiious a:Uach:s, Pain In

e re,\

·t .: rlnC',

UllMOCiubHHy

UJld

r:toomy
Foreboding@,
take
Dr.
Fie 1·cu's :Pleasant Purgative Pclicts.
ln e:-q,Lm'l.'ion or the remedial power of my Pur~a1iv-.:: J ·clkt':' ewer flO great a variety or discn.ecEt,
I .,\-.hi,l•aytlultthc i r action ,1pon tllo
o.nin:w.1 e~ono.1uy i5 nulvcrsal, not a
glaud or thsno cscs.1> i ng th,. tr sauat l v o imprc!ls. A,.,o r1~lCS not i mpair them;
their rn.~,n •t(•:.i ting
hcmg encI~.ed in gl!!:SS
bottl~~ prc,-cn·o their nrtnes untmpairccl for any
Jcw•th of time. in any climatC'. ea that they are al•
waJ:1 frci<h and. reli:lblc, which is not. the ca~e
with tho pill:.-1 fonn<l in the drug stores, put up m
cheap wood or pai:.tc-bourd boxes. Recollect that.
fornll cliscnscs where a Laxatiwe, A.ltcrativo or Pur gn tivo is indicated, theee little

mHt

Pellets will ~l\·c the most perfect satisfac tion to
all who UBC them.
'.l'hcy arc f!:Old by all cntcrpri&lng
Druggists at 25 ccnis a boiUc.
Do not nllow any clrn o-gist to induce you to
take auythin~ cJ::e thntho may tsay is Just a~
good as my )'cllcts bccntH1c he makes n. larger
profit on that which he recommends. Ir your
iln.t""i :::t cnnnot supply lhcm, enclose 25 cents
and.fc<'rdrn them by return mail from
•
B. Y. J.'lJD.lCE1 M. D .1 PJ-op'r,
e
'
.B UFFALO. N. Y.

DR. WIX.SON'S

COUGH MIXTURE.

Jhig :Medicine is the prescription of a r cgnla~
pJ1ysician. and hns been nsed for many years in a.
~·r-ry c,-tcm:.\.vc prnctice f or an discnsu <lf the

'l:h rmt antl Lnn~. nlways "'tfh the best euccCHs~
C<:>n~h'3, Colds. Croup. Whoopin~Con!!h,
•\!<lh111.1 1 Innamhmtion of tho Lungs, old, lonp-.
~j~nrling Cou~hF; anrl for- Coughs1 Colds or Croup
nfC'hil<lr('n it is tho bcl!t remedy k-nown.
~Sold l1y all dcnlcrs in :Medicine a t60 cents.
Jt c•1rr-"

FURGUSON'S

July 8, 18iy•ly.

MT. VER NO.X, 0.

Tanning Business.
N OTICE

is hereby g iven to the citizens of
Kuox cou1Jty, that l luwc

The best Liniment of the Age.
Cur<>s nhcnmatiem , Nenrnlgfa., Chilblains, Brni::;es,
Sprain~, Flesh Wounds, Bums, Sea.Ids, Sore 'lhroat
or Qnin!ly. F'ro!!'tBites. nnd shonld be used whenever
n. Liniment is r{'qnircd. Cures Lnmc.nees, Sprain~,
Wounds, Win<l"ttll9, Collar Boils or Galls on liorecs.
roi::m-n:nowhig that the world is full or humbn~
mc,licin<'q to impose upon the credulity of the sick
a.nd afflicted, the proprietors of these Medicines re.
licYe the bn:vcr of all chance of being deccivc(l b:f

fully

Fnr,:?uson's Won derful Oil and
Wilso11's Con!!;h Mixture to give entire eatisfa.ction,
nnd hereby authorize de:llers to refund the monr•t
end charge bnck tons whenever they fnil to do so;
Large Bottles, only 50 cents. Sold everywhcr<' .•
~i.1:1r:mtl.'Cing

'VVEJBB'S
_ VEGETABLE

Worm Confections
Arc a po!;itivo ond Fpeedy rcmc-dy for the UC'mrff: 1
or \Yonns. 'l'hcy o.re pleasant to t ho tnstc~:.:.-:
O!ly child will take them. Jf yonr chUtl has U-om:
you will not.ice that the np29tito 19 d cr11m;<'fl lll'(}
Ye.rbble, often more thnn o rdinarily ,-orac:our:
'1 here!:,; Jlickingof the nose, hi ccough. disttirbJllr :·
i;it.nrtinJ( in the slcep1 grinding of tho teeth. ar.t~
liOY.·els costiYe. The cliild is eomctimcs ,·cry, p~l";
nnd ngnln fin~hcd. These oro onl:1 a few of U:~
11yruptoms of Wonn~. which. tr ]eft without med:.
ctne to remove them. will pr0tlnco com·ul!<ions c:-

C unsurpaBseclfor brilliancy and whitenen.
OOPER'S lllo,mt Vernon lVMte L ead,

Sold Hlwlesa/e and Retail only at

S,lfITH'S Dr,tg :Store.

Mny 17. 1872.

D1•i de and Drlde1,room.

Jl',1iJ""' F..ssavs for Young Men on the i11t eres(
iug relation of Bridegroom and Br.idc,in' the
institution ofl\!nrriage-a guide tomatrimonju]
At my old st.and in Ut. V crno11. v. her
will felicity, and true happiness. Scut by.mail in
be plensed to redeive n. lilJernl ~hnre of puhli c sealed letter envelopes free of charge. Address

Resumed the Tanning Business,

patronage.
Oct.13-tf

N AIIUM WILLIAMS.

01·

HOWARDASSOCIATION, BoxP, Philadel•
pbia,Penn.
Nov.27•ly.

g,·ay hair

to ·its oi·iginal
coloi·, with the
gloss and freshness of youtli. Thin
hair is thickened, falling hair checked,
and baldness qften, though not always,
cured by its use. Nothing can restore
the liair where the follicles are destroyed, or the glands atrophied and
decayed; but such as remain can be
saved by this application, and stimulated into activity, so that II new.
growth of hair is produced. Instead
of fouling the hair with II pasty sediment, it will keep it clean and vigorous.
Its occasional nse will prevent the hair
from turning gray or falling off, and
consequently prevent baldness. The
restoration of vitality it gives to the
scalp arrests and prevents the formation of dandruff, which is often so uncleanly and offensive. Free from those
deleterious substances which make
some preparations dangerous and injurious to the hair, the Vigor can only
benefit but not harm it. If wanted
merely for a HAIR DRESSING,
nothing else can be found so desirable.
Containing neither oil nor dye, it does
not soil white cambric, and yet lasts
long on the hair, giving it II rich, glossy
lustre, and a grateful perfume,

WONDERFUL 01 l.

J.U Wholcs:ilc by C. E. WEBB&, BRO., .Drug·
~bts, Proprietors, J:i.ckson, ).(11:h.

berry, and ,vest Gambier street,ei.

A dressing
which is at
once agreeable,
healthy, and
effectual f o t
preserving the
hair. It soon
1·estores faded

J- ;) ,••atCll focliug about Stomach,
Ttu.,.h oi' Blood to Head,: High Col-

SHOP-At Bnrlles' old. Stand, corner of Mui•

·

For restoring to Gray Hair its
natlll'al Vitality and Color.

1·c~ion of Kidneys, lntcrunl Fever,

All Orders Promptly Attended to.

.

CO., Lowell, Ma:ss,

Ayerts

fits, nndfrequently fe,•crs . To remove the Wo~ ,:~
buy \T'C'hb's Ve!!crnhlc Worm Conrcctiom:.
W-Soltl by nil dc:i1er!5,in Medicine at~ ccn~.

lerlal.

E

Prepared by Dr, J, C. Ayer & Co,,

OF THE

RECEIPT~ AND EXPENDITURES
OF KNOX <JO1JNTY,

lOSADAI:18

·

'1'11i; lNGREDIENTS --THAT
CO}1POSE !tOSADALIS are
published on eve ry package, tl~crc..
fore it is not a. secret preparation,
lconscGucntly

j PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE IT

IIt is a certain cure for .Scrofula,'

.

A
D
A
L

I

s

Syphilis in alJ its forms, Rbewna•
ti sm, Skin Diseases, Liver Complaint and a1l dieenses of the

ELECTIONS.
Am't paid for Election Blanks .............................. ,. ...... , ....... ..
" Judges and Clerks ................................ , ....... ,.. .. ... ..

26 50
259 70

Total

$2~6 20
FREIGHT, &c.
Amount paid for Freight, Drny and Express charges................. ..
$6 31
CORONER'S INQUEST.
Am't paid Coroners Jurors Witnesses ................................... .
, 166 20
COUNTY DUPLICATE CR.
'
'
I.NSANI'l'Y CASES.
By Am't collected on Duplicate of '71, at Feb. settlement '72, .. .. '92 887 8.2
Amount paid Sheriff Probate Judge and Witnesses ............. , .. ..
$440 79
"
"
"
"
"
Aug . . settlement, 7!, .... -76;4.6-i 94
ROADS ANDHIGHWAYS.
'
'
.
Am't paid Surveyors, Viewers, &c ........................................ :... 230 85
Total amount collected on Duplicate of 1871, ................... .
: . $167,802 76
" for compensation for Janel taken ................................. . 60 00
DR.
" labor to protect County Ronde ................................... . 130 05
To County Treasurer's fees qn Duplicate .................................$ .t 990 90
·,r on Water Breaks, &c ............................................... 52 00
" Printer's fees for advertising Delinquent Lisi,.....................
'9« 61
" for compe.nsation,and Drainage for la11u taken ........... .. 258 50
" Amount.of Taxes Refunded,............................................
6l! 11
" Amount collected for State Purposeo ................................ ~.264 ~
Total
~726 40
"
"
County Purposes .............................. 13,893 ~
FUEL AN~ LICHT.
"
"
Infirmary Purposeo.... ... .... ... .. .... .. .... . 4,618 r,7
Am't
paid
for
Coal
for
Court
Room
and
Offices
....
..
.
..........
.........
.
272 16
"
"
Bridge Purposes ............................... 1'5,6!!6 61
" Gas for Court Room and Oflkes .......... . .................... .. 86 99
Road Purposes ..................... :........... 7,836 28
"
"
'l'ownehip Houae Purpos<:!1.. ................
663 17
"
Total
$359 16
a
Township Purposes............................ 4,461 4'i
"
BOARD OF EQUALIZATION.
"
Township School Purpooes................. 4Z,196 o7
"
Amount paid City Board of Equalization ............................. ,.... ..
?<224 00
"
S~ecial Road Purposes.......................
24: 93
"
ASSESSORS.
"
City, Town &nd Village Purpo,,e.l' .. ...... !6,.539 00
"
Am't paid Assessor of Chattel property...................................... .
$1,675 00
REFUNDED TAXES.
Total for all purposes, .............................................. .
167,802 76 Am't of Taxes refunded ......... : .............................................. ..
$6-l 5 (
STATE FUND CR.
.
UNOLAIMED COST'S.
By amount received from Show License.................... : ........... .
Am't paid sundry p<:{son• for unclaimed costs ............................. .
$157 83
"
. collected on D.nplicate ........... : ............................ ..
PRINTING.
·
Am't paid for printing Blank Road Receipts ............................. . 24 00
Total
45,824 01
"
"
Assessor's Blanks ........... ................... ... .. 65 00
"
advertising Bridge Lettings.... : ............................. .. 63 00
To State Treasurer's Receipts, ............................................. . 46,80!1 01
"
publishing Sheriff's proclamat,on .................... , ..... . 73 00
To amoWJt remaining in Treasury...................................... ..
16 66
"
"
Notice to Tax-payers........................ .... .. 125 00
"
"
Exhibit of Receipts and Expenditures ...... .. 138 00
Total ....... ....... .. .................................................... ..
4a,3;M 01
12 50
"
Time for Holding Courts ........................ ..
INFIRMARY FUND CR.
"
for sundry printing for officers ................................. 252 70
By balance remaining in Treasury, Sept. 4th, 1871, ................ .. 1,2!6 ~
By amount collected on Duplicate of 1871. ......................... : .. .. 4,87& fJ7
Total
,;753 20
BOOKS AND STATIONARY.
Total. ................................................................. .
8,904 83 Am't piud for Docket for Sheriff............................................ .. 28 .50
DR.
••
Duplicates and Record for Auditor ...................... . 84 00
To amount paid on the order of Infirmary Director• ................. . 4,32!1 76
"
Record for CJerk of Court ................................... . 30 M
To balance remaining in Treasury, ....................................... ~ 1,r,rr, 07
"
Appearance Docket .... :.. ......... ................. ......... . 22 00
"
Record for Recorder ......................................... .
16 85
Tot:tl.. ............................................................ .'........ 1
5,904 88
"
Warren's Criminal Laws fur Justices of the Peace.. 140 00
.
BRIDGE FUND CR.
County llfaps .......... ... :.. .................................. .. 100 00
By amount collected ori Duplicate of 1871 .............................. 16 M/; ff1
Blanks for offices ............................................... 200 00
"
By balance remaining in Trea,ury; Sept. 4th, 1871.................. 1;188 111
Books and Stationary for Probate Judge ............. .. 43 70
By amount received from sale of old Bridge............................
M4 87
Stationary, Postage, &c., for Officers .................... . 260 02
Total . ........ :........................................................... .
28,623 09
921 ·12
Total
To amount of Orders redeemed and canceled ........................ .. 16,004 1'6
RELIEF OF SOLDIER'S FAMILIES.
To balance remafning •n Treasury ......................................... . 7,008 33
Am't paid to Soldier's Families................................................ 174 00
·
OFFICER'S FEES.
Total.. .................................................................. ..
23,628 09 Am't paid Clerk of Court for services relative to Grand Jury ........ 178 20
SCHOOL FUND CR.
" Sheriff for summoning Juries, witnesses...................... 284 71
By balance remaining in Treasury, Sept. 4, 1871.. ..................... 9,178 M
" Prosecuting Attorney for Salary and fee...... ..... .......... 549 80
By amount of Township School levy collected for 1871.. ............ -Ml,1!16 87
" County Commjssions for fees..................................... 801 48
"
Common School ·F und from State Treasury......... 18,187 ~
" Auditors Salary ..................................................... 1,428 33
"
U.S. M. School Fund...................................... . /1211 62
18 90
" Probate Judge for fees..............................................
"
Show Lieense for School Purposes.....................
~ 00
" Trensnrer for fees on Railroad !loads......................... 42 92
Interest on sale of Sec. 16 ...... ....... ....................
000 86
" County Sun·eyor for copying original surveys............... 268 80
" S. ,v. Farquhar, for salary whil.unLy Auditor and
Total
69,916 91
allowance under the School Laws . : ........ ....·............ 2,1~8 22
DR.
" Infirmary •Director for fees .......... : ................... ........... 177 74
To amount of School Fund paid township Treasurers ................ 81,677 43
To balance remaining in Treasury, Sept. 1872...... ,,.................. 8,389 43
Total
fi,968 I 3
MISCELLANEOUS.
Total
69,916 91 Am't paid for chairs for Recorder's office ................................. ..
4 17
TOWNSHIP FUND CR.
· " Repairing Scrapers for Roads, &c ............................. ..
3 o0
By amount collected on Duplicate ofl871, ............................. . 4,461 48
" Conveying Abstract of Votes to Wooster and Newark .. ..
10 20
By balance remaining in Treasury, Sept. 4, 1871.. ....................
In oll
" Assistance for State'• Attorney ................. ............... .. 125 00
" Attorneys for defending indigent persons .................... . 100 00
Total
4/i02 90
" for clothes, &c., for Allen Dennis ........... ................... . 70 13
DR.
" Witnesses before Probate Court.. ............................... .
16 65
To amou1,t paid Towrn~hip Treasurers ................................... . 3,480 04.
" Clothing prisoners in Jail ......................................... . 42 94
To balance remaining in Treasury, Sept. 2, 1872, ..................... . 1,022 86
" Sending Aquilla Haywood to lleform School .............. ..
33 56
...
" Unclaimed Bounty for Volunteers that enlisted in 1863 .. 37~ 00
. Total
4,502.90
" Clock for Auditor's office ........................................ ..
8 50
TOWNSHIP HOUSE FUND CR.
12 50
" Door aprings for offices................... .. •••••••••·••········ · ···
By amount collected on Duplicate of 1871.. ........................... .
663 17
" Building out•oven at Infirmary........ ........................ .. 44 19
DR.
.
Committee appointed to examine e.hibit of receipts and
To amount pnid Township Treasurer .......... ........................... .
668 17
expenditures ........ ....................... .................... .. . 75 00
ROAD FUND OR.
" Coal box for Probate Judge and Commissioner's office .. .
3 00
By amount collected on Duplicate of 1871.. ............................ . 8,082 21
" Making approach to Bridge ....................................... .
6 00
By balance remaining in Treasury, Sept. 4, 1871.. .................... ,
378 90
" Sweepmg Hall of Court House ............................... ..
20 00
" Painting Court House .Roof.. .. ......., . ........................ . 102 00
Total
8,461 11
" Tin Roofing to Court HousP,...................................... . 169 30
DR.
" Clock f0r Recorder's office ............. .. ............... . .... ..... .
8 50
To amount of Road ReceiJ?,ts collectP,d by Treasurer................ .. 8,787 0!}
" Cleaning Court House yard walks ............................ .. 54 00
"
paid Townghip I'rensui-ers .... .................................. . 1,319 39
John N. Lewis for County Surveying ......................... . 17 00
To bnlll,nce remaining in Treasury, Sept. 2, 1872 ..................... .
Soi G3
" Coal for Surveyor's Office ................................. ....... ..
17 25
" Auditor fees on subsequent additions to Dnplicate..... .. ..
45 55
Total
8,4111,11
" Auditor's for attending meetings at Sandusky and Ak•
ClTY AND VILLAGE FUND Clt.
ron to assess Railroads ........................................ . 37 30
By amount rP.maining in Treasury, Sept. 4, 1872 ..................... .
39 02
" for hauling cinders from Court House ........ .. ............. ..
8 25
"
collected on Duplicate of 1871. ............................. . 20,639 66
for Matting and Table for Commissioner's office ........ , .. .
7 65
" Cleaning and rebuilding flues at Court House .............. . 16 00
Total
20,578 67
" Stove &c., for Commissioner's Office ......................... ..
23 1\0
DR.
" Ice for Court Room ..................... ... ....................... ..
2 70
Tu amount paid to Cities, Towns and Village,, ......................... . 19,661 51!
" Steward of Infirmarv ............ ............ ...... ................. . 75 00
To balance in Treasury ....................................................... . 1,017 OS
" for sundries for CourL Room, offices and Jail. .............. .. 542 01
Total
20,578 67
Total
2,080 3/:i
REDEi\IPTION FUND CR.
Total amount of Orders issued for County purposes for ye~r ending
By ~mount remaining in Treasury, Sept. 4, 1871 ..................... .
23 78
Sept. 2d, 1&72.. ...... . .. ... .. ............ .... .. .... .. .... .. .... ..... ....... ....
$21,289 20
u
receh·etl since 1aat settlement. ...................... :,..... ..
149 411
I. JOHN JII. EWALT, Auditor of Knox County, do hereby certify that the fore•
goi~g ia a full and true exhibit of the of the receipts and expenditure• of Knox county,
Total
173 24 for the fiscal year ending on the first i\Iondny of September, A. D., 1872.
DR.
Od. 251827·w3
.JOHN M. EWALT. Auditor Kno.v O,unty, 0/tio.
To amount of Orders redeemed and cancelled ......................... .
lfi7 39
To balance remaining in Tre.asury ........................................ ..
11! 85

._. ..................................... nn::···· .....................

---

----

Total
Ti.;il.CHERS INSTITUTE .FUND Cit.
By amount remaining in Treasury Sept. 4, 1871.. .................... .
'·
Received sinco last settlement............................. ..

178 24
160 66
1!8 50

Total
DR.
To amount of Orders redeemed :1.nd cancelled .......................... .
To balance remaining in Treasury ..... ................................. ,••

16G 00
118 10

Total
EXCESS FUND CR.
By amount remaining in Treasury, Sept. 4, 1871.. .................. ..
"
received since last settlement ....................... ;,.......

284 10
20 21

5 62

Total

25 23

DR.
To balance remaining io Treasury ..........................................

S. M. & N. RAILROAD CO. CR.
By balance .remnining in Treasury, Sept. 4, 1871.. ................... .
DR.
To amount ,,f Bouds redeemed and cancelled .......................... .
S. MT. V. & P. RAILROAD CO. CR..
Ily balance remaining in Treasury, Sept. 4-, 1871 ............ :....... . 7,371 91
By amount collected on Bonds ..................................... ... .... . 4 468 12

----

Total

Crowell's Gallery,

284 10

. DR.
To am't of Bonds and interest warr its redeemed and canceled .. . 4,601 50
To Fees paid Robert Miller, Treasurer.................................. .
44 68
To balance remaining in Treasury ............... ~ ....................... . 7,193 86

25 28

223 Oi
223 67

11,8.J.0 03 ·

Ward's Block, opposite Post Office,

})IT. VERNON,
____01110.
____.__

Total

LOWELL,MASs.

$2 10 00

Total

For tlle Fiscal Year,

Practical an<t Analytical ChemiotP,

0

SCHOOL EXPENSES.
, Am't paid.fqr School Examiners ................................~ ......... .. 125 50
" Tp. Treasurer for settling School Fund ....................... . 47 25
24 00
" for pu?lishing Notices ofll.Ieeting ..................... . ..... : ..
5 50
" · for Janitor:.......................................................... .
' 1 Printing blank Certificates, &c ........... . ................ .... .
8 00

EXFlIBIT

J. STAUFFER & SON,

AKE this method of infonni ng the publlo
genera.Uy that they are coutjnujng the
EEPS CONSTANTLY ON IIAND, A bu1Siness
the same a.s was ca.rriecl on by the old
LARGE mid well selected
firm at the old old stand,

Ilave the largest stock of HATS and CAPS
ever before offered for sale in
Knox county.

NEW" FIRM!

Corner ofthe Public Spuare-Axtell's
.Old Stand.

JUST OPENED AT

in fact, every style to be worn th.is,

MERCHANT TAILOR

ESTABL1SIIED 1 837.

HATS AND CAPS,

Comprising Dolly Varden-Grand DukeBruno-Gilsey-:Yountainer--Tclegraph-

J. W._ F. · SINGER

COUNTY FUND CR.
By amount collected on Duplicnle of 1871.. ............. , ......... ... . 23,393 46
of fines and costs collected by J nstices of the Peae1, .. .
"
130 00
of Jury fees collected by Sheriff......... , ................... .
" ·
66 00
of
fees
receirnd
for
damages
on
Roads
..........
:
.........
.
98 60
,,
of the Clerk of the Court as unclaim•
"
ed costs, &c .............................. .
85 38
By amount received from note~ and surplus Rm·cnues .............. .
375 •2
1
• '
"
miscf'.llaneous sources .................... •·
249 67
Overpaid August 3 l, 1872 ................................... .
338 3o

--Total .............. ............... ... ......................... ~............ .

11,8.io_oa

READ

Tri IS!

JOSEPH H. MILLESS,
{SUCCESSOR TO W. F. BALDWIN,)
2'.1, i31 88

DR.

To amount overpaid Sept. 4, 1871.. .. ,... .. ........ .... .. ............... , 3,442 59
of Orders redeemed and canceled ......................... , .. 21,289 29
"
Total.. ............... ..... ........................................ ,....... .

-

WHOLE~ALE & RETAIL. GROLER,
No, 7, ·south Jlain Street, Ht. Vernou, Ollio.

24 i31 88

e

Blood.

ONE :BOTTLE OF lOSAllALIS
THE UNDERSIGNED. PHYSICIANS

have used Rosadalis in their practice
for the past three years and freely
en dorse it as a. reliable Allerative

and lllood Purifier.
DR. T. C. PUG Hi of Baltimore.
DR . T. J. BOYK N,
"
DR. R. \V. CARR,
, "
DR. F. 0. DANNELLY u
DR. J. S. SPARKS, of Nicholasville,
Ky.

•

DR. J. L. McCARTHA, Columbia,
S. C.
DR. A. D. NOBLES, Edgecomb, N. 0.

USED AND :ENDORSED BY
J. B. FRENCH 4 SONS, Fall River,

Mas~.
•
F. W. SM~.!!, Jackson, l\Iich.
A, F. \VH~ER\iLima 1 Ohio.
B. HALL, Lima, 0 io.
CRAVEN 4r, CO., GordonS\-·ille, Va,
SAM'L. G. 1\-IcFADDEN, Murfree~
boro, Tenn.
Our space will not allow of any ex.
tended remarks in relation to the
virtues of Rosadalis. Tothe ?iledical
Profession we guarantee a Fluicl Ex•
tract superior to any they hav;e ever
used in the treatment or diseased
Blood; and to the afflicted we say try
Rosadalis, and you will be 1'1.!stored
to health.,

fR.osadal;is ts sold by all DruggiataJ
price fl.60 per bottle . .Address

Ill. CLE!4EN'l'S k CO . •

JAIL EXPENSES.
.
Am't paid Sheriff for .Jail fees and boarding prisoners................$!,865
·
" for W•ing for Prisoners, scrubbing Jail &c.,............. 135
30
" for Medical services rendered Prisoners.......................
" Sundry Articles for Jail........ ................. ................
91
" Night watch at Jail.............. ................................... 225
COSTS IN STATE CASES.
Am't paid Justices and Constables for fees in State cases .............
"
•Witnesses in Criminal Cases..................................
"
before Gra~d Jur.v..................................
" ()]erk of Court for .fees ID State cases...........................
" Probate Judge for fees in State Cllses........ ... .. .. . .. .. ......
Sheriff for fees in State cases.....................................

-

\ llooTl•QU1

;ii,._

TE.A.s,u--: OC>FFEE

•

&llparLsof the city.

C:all and see ns and we \TIU ,lo you good, at t1le old stand,

68
38
60
10
27
97

· Total

N( w l uMB[ R yARD

l

Patterso~ & Alsdorf

j

I

2,538 00

VE rem<1vecl their olrl Lumber Yard,
H A!!ft:
foot of Main street,
their

11

Total

Yard

685 71

COURT EXPENSES.
Am't paid Grand Jurors ................................................ : .......
'' J'etit Jurors ..... .......... . .. ....... ................................ ..
" Talis Jurors ......................................................... ..
" Special Jurors ... ......... ........... ........................... •..... .
" Constable and Messnger at Court ............................... ..
Total

East .!ihle !Cain Street four doors North of the .F 'irst Nati onal Bank, three doors South of the
1
Knox Coun ty National Bank, a.ud opposite ,v. C. Sapp's Dry Goods Stol"e.

March 15, 1872.

REPAIRS TO COUNTY BUILDINGS..
Am't paid for Repai~s to Court House and Jail. .. ..................... .. 548 30
Infirmary ·Buildings .... ..... ... .......... ..... .. 137 41
"

'

471 30
704 65
3o 40
/jQ

SP:COES .

The highest market price paid for all kinds of PRODUCE. Goods Uclivered frP.e of charge to

$2,348 30
$745
532
339
310
8
596

.A.ND

Ao I purchase all my goods for CASH, I will offer extra inducements to CASII BUYERS.

25
M
75
5~
2o

Total

, M11n1'(oct"rfng Chemut,,

•

ESPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO

Statement of County Expens~s.

will do more good than ton bottl<t
of the Syrups of Sarsaparilla..

00

243 50

to

new

Foot or G:unbier Street,

and opposite ,voodbridge's ,varehonse, wh ere
they bave on hand the largest :rnd best stock
of Lumber of all kinds, ever offered for sal e in
:.\fount Vernon. They are thankful for past
patronage, and cordially invite their old friends
a.nd the public generally to coll and examjne
the new stock, being confident they will please
·
both in quality and prices.
$1,504 85
Oot. 27.
PATTERSON & ALSDORF.

-

c.

JOSEPH H. illlLLESS.
A. UPDEGRAFF.

11. H. JOIINSON

UPD(GRAff &JOHNSON,.

GR O CE Rs
lVHOLESA.LE

,

KREMLIN NO. 1,
i'IIT. VERNON, 01110.

Nov . 17, 1871 y.
EEDS, MORTGAGE~, ana ALL KI XDS
of BLANKS. for sa.le at thi• Ollie•.

D

